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SEI & Core-Mark Sign New
Supply Agreement
        SEI and Core-Mark Holding Com-
pany, Inc. recently announced the signing
of a five-year supply agreement to service
approximately 900 7-Eleven stores in three
western regions. Core-Mark will be the pri-
mary wholesale distributor delivering a
wide range of products to these stores out
of three of its divisions—Las Vegas, NV, Salt
Lake City, UT and Sacramento, CA. The an-
ticipated start date for service under this
agreement is October 2016. The companies
said this strategic partnership will create a
more efficient and productive supply chain
while still providing the product assortment
for 7-Eleven's busy, on-the-go customers.

7-Eleven Tests Video Ads
On Cooler Doors
        Several 7-Eleven stores recently tested
new hi-tech equipment that puts video ads
on store cooler doors, reported Advertising
Age. iDoor, made by Anthony International
and digital signage firm Real Digital Media,
uses an LCD embedded within refrigeration
cooler or freezer doors that plays full mo-
tion video at the point of purchase. This
patented technology allows transparent
video and animation in full HD to be played

continued on page 14

Get Avanti

Online!
The National Coalition is proud to

announce that vendors and franchisees
can now read AVANTI, the digital ver-
sion, online at Issuu.com before you
receive the printed copy! To join the
AVANTI distribution list and receive a
link to the latest issue as soon as it is
uploaded, send an  e-mail to deb-
bie.avanti@verizon.net with the sub-
ject field “AVANTI ONLINE” and you

will receive an email alert as soon as the digital magazine is posted.
Feel free to include your U.S. postal address in the e-mail if you would also
like to be placed on our AVANTI mailing list. AVANTI is also available on
the NCASEF website in pdf format at www.NCASEF.com.

Cooler door video ads generated a 13
percent increase in traffic to the cooler.
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continued from page 12

and from there expanded to many Asian
countries over the next three decades,
with 55,000 stores and counting.

7-Select Wins Private
Label Award

7-Eleven was re-
cently announced a
winner of the Private
Label Manufacturers
Association’s 2015
Salute to Excellence
Award, one of 30 re-
tail chains to receive

the honor and the only convenience store
company on the list. The award gives
recognition to new store brand products
that exemplify high quality, innovation
and value to consumers and drive private
label sales to new highs year after year. 7-
Eleven won in two categories, Chocolates
for its 7-Select Go! Yum Sea Salt
Caramels, and Special Dietary Foods for
its 7-Select Go! Smart Cranberry Cashew
Yogurt Drizzled Bar.

Judge Hits SEI With 
Discovery Sanctions
        A federal magistrate judge in Cam-
den, New Jersey has sanctioned SEI for
what he said were repeatedly deficient dis-
covery responses in a case alleging the
company unlawfully targeted South Jersey
franchisees and owners for termination,
reported the New Jersey Law Journal.
While the judge stopped short of finding
that SEI intentionally withheld relevant
information, he said the company's "ob-
fuscation" has made the litigation much
more expensive and time-consuming than
it should have been. He said 7-Eleven vi-
olated Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
26(g) by failing to conduct a reasonable
search for information requested by the
plaintiffs in their interrogatories, and Rule

continued on page 59

on the door while giving customers the
ability to still see the products contained
within the cooler or freezer.
        An 11-week test by third-party analyt-
ics firm VideoMining at a Florida conven-
ience store found a 13 percent increase in
traffic to cooler doors, 19 percent increase
in sales of promoted fountain drinks, 3
percent increase in overall store traffic, and
a 4 percent increase in sales from products
behind cooler doors. Overhead video from
the test shows shoppers stopping to look at
the ads fairly frequently.

Asia 7-Elevens Offer 
More Than Convenience
        Most 7-Elevens in Asia have little in
common with their American counter-

parts—they are places to socialize, to
spend time, and are bonafide foodie des-
tinations in their own right, reports Mash-
able.com. While in the U.S. 7-Eleven is still
a place to pick up essentials and snacks, in
many Asian countries 7-Eleven stores
offer dry cleaning, postal
services, and are more like
community hubs where
people hang out, surf the
web, pick up a
quick pack-
aged dinner
and actually
sit down and
eat. They also offer culinary treats like
blood sausage, chicken-flavored Cheetos
and tuna sandwich in a can. 7-Eleven
made its Asian debut in Taiwan in 1979

www.ncasef.com

Visit the National Coalition 
Website:

The National Coalition Office 
The strength of an independent trade association lies in its
ability to promote, protect and advance the best  interests of
its members, something no single member or advisory group
can achieve. The independent trade association can create a
better understanding between its members and those with
whom it deals. National Coalition offices are located in
Santa Cruz, California. 

740 Front Street, Suite 170
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Office 831-426-4711
Fax 831-426-4713
E-mail: nationaloffice@ncasef.com

National Coalition officers
elected at the October
meeting in San Antonio in-
cluded Chairman Joseph
Galea (re-elected, center),
Executive Vice Chairman Jay
Singh (right) and Treasurer
Michael Jorgensen (left).
The National Coalition
elects three of six officers
every year and will hold
elections for the three vice
chairman positions at the
2016 Fall Board meeting. 

NCASEF Elects Officers
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The Southern California FOA held its 29th Annual Joe Saraceno
Charity Golf Tournament at the TPC at Valencia on September
14, 2015. During the successful event the FOA donated $11,711
to Swim Across America and $11,711 to the Los Angeles Chil-
dren's Hospital, thanks to the tremendous support of its mem-
bers and vendor community.

29th Annual Joe Saraceno 
Charity Golf Tournament
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      Well over 300 franchisees, store

owners, managers and their guests at-

tended the FOAC’s annual Holiday

Trade Show and Party November 6 at

the Holiday Inn North Shore in Skokie.

What began just a few years ago as a

mini trade show with only a handful of

vendors showcasing their products has

grown into one of the FOAC’s most an-

ticipated events of the year. 

      “We couldn’t be more pleased with

the show of support from our vendors,”

said Katen Patel, FOAC board member

and chairman of this year’s Holiday

Trade Show. “It was wonderful to have

so many of them participate in our

show, and even more exciting to see the

interaction between our vendors and

our franchisees.”

      “This is what the trade show is all

about,” said Hetal Patel, FOAC board

member and one of the Holiday Trade

Show’s coordinators, along with fellow

FOAC board members Li-

aqat Ali and Nizar Ladhani.

“There’s nothing better

than the face-to-face inter-

action that our trade show

offers,” he said. “Our fran-

chisees received some of

the best deals of the year!

What a great way to kick-

off the holiday season.”

      At the end of the show

everyone was invited to a

cocktail reception followed

by dinner and dancing. “It’s

important, especially during

this time of the year, to

make time to connect with our fellow

franchisees and to celebrate our hard

work and achievements,” said Ken Patel,

FOAC President. “We’re all so busy run-

ning our stores that we forget,” he

added. “Our Holiday Trade Show and

Party provides the perfect opportunity,

and I was so happy to

see such a large

turnout.” 

“I couldn’t agree

more,” added Hashim

Syed, FOAC Vice Pres-

ident. “I’d like to thank

our Holiday Trade

Show Committee for

all they did to make

this year’s event such a

success, and a special

thank you to SEI exec-

utives Dan Soper, Jeff

Schenck and Mike

Scales for taking time

out of their busy

schedules to join us,”

he added. “Having them with us made

this year’s Holiday Trade Show and

Party even more special.”

Welcoming vendors and franchisees to the FOAC’s an-
nual holiday event: Ken Patel, Mike Scales, Dan Soper,
Kaushik Patel, Rashid Siddiqui, Janak Shah, Nizar Lad-
hani, Hashim Syed and Liaqat Ali. Kaushik "Kaycee"
Patel is in the background. 

As part of an ongoing effort to give back to the
community, FOAC donated $25,000 to the Anne
& Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago:
Rashid Siddiqui, Lisa Feingold, Nizar Ladhani,
Hashim Syed, Janak Shah and Liaqat Ali. 

FOAC Holiday Trade Show & Party
Festive Fun & Incredible Deals

Voting to name the new FOAC Board
of Directors took place during the
holiday event. Top row: Katen Patel,
Vyomesh Desai, Mudassir Saiyed,
Kaushik Patel, Nirav Patel, Janak
Shah, Jaimin Patel. Bottom row: Nizar
Ladhani, Hetal Patel, Ken Patel,
Purabi Chowdhery, Liaqat Ali, and
Rashid Siddiqui. No pictured: Bhupin-
der Bawa and Rahul Patel.
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California’s Tobacco
Tax Hike Battle Heats Up
        Three-and-a-half years after California voters rejected a $1-
per-pack increase in the state's cigarette tax, supporters and oppo-
nents of the hike are preparing to duke it out once again over a
proposed $2-per-pack increase likely to appear
on next November's ballot, re-
ported the San Jose Mercury News.
Though often seen as tough on
smokers, California's current 87-
cent-per-pack cigarette tax
ranks it 35th among 50 states.
The new initiative also would set an
"equivalent tax" on electronic cigarettes and
other tobacco products.
        A Field Poll conducted last summer found
voters back a $2-per-pack hike in the cigarette
tax 67 percent to 30 percent. In mid-December,
proponents of the tax increase started gathering the 365,880
voter signatures they need to qualify it for next November's bal-
lot. Having been outspent almost 4-to-1 by tobacco companies
to lose by just four-tenths of a percentage point in 2012, backers
of the tax hike now believe they have the upper hand. Opponents
put up almost $47 million to defeat the 2012 measure, and said
they are currently reviewing the ballot measure and considering

their options.

Cleveland Raises
Age To Purchase
Tobacco

The Cleveland City
Council recently voted in
favor of raising the mini-
mum age to buy tobacco
products and e-cigarettes to
21, reported Fox 8 Cleve-
land. Under the new ordi-
nance the first offense
would be a fourth-degree

misdemeanor, which could result in 30 days in jail or a $250 fine.
Additional offenses would be second-degree misdemeanors and
that could potentially mean 90 days in jail. The Council could
take another look and make some changes before the measure

goes into effect, which is 120 days
after the mayor signs it into law. The Council delayed a vote on a
proposal that would prohibit the sale of flavored tobacco products
everywhere but in retail tobacco shops.

Massachusetts May Raise 
Smoking Age To 21
        Nearly 60 Massachusetts state representatives and senators
have signed on to a bill that would make it illegal to sell tobacco
to people under 21, with penalties ranging from $100 to $300 for

repeat violations, reported the
Associated Press. The Legisla-
ture’s Public Health Committee
could decide next year whether
to advance the bill. The Boston
suburb of Needham in 2005
became the first American
town to set the minimum age

at 21, and several dozen Massachusetts communities have fol-
lowed. Boston is considering Mayor Marty Walsh’s proposal to
ban the sale of all nicotine products to those under 21, including
cigarettes, cigars, e-cigarettes and chewing tobacco. If approved,
the new rules could take effect in February or March.

Florida Lawmakers To Combat 
Skimmers At Gas Pumps
        Legislation to protect consumers from “skimmers” (devices
that steal credit card information at gas pumps) and to combat
fraud at gas stations has recently been filed with the Florida Leg-
islature, reported the Palm Beach Post. The legislation proposed
would seek to protect consumers from identity theft at gas station
pumps by requiring self-service fuel dispensers to use certain se-
curity measures to prevent theft of consumer financial informa-
tion (at a minimum, the placement of security tape over the panel
opening that leads to the scanning device); increasing enforce-
ment authority against those who either possess or traffic in
fraudulent credit cards; reclassifying the crime of unlawful con-
veyance of fuel, which increases the maximum sentence; and in-
creasing the offense level of the crime, which affects the
sentencing guidelines.
        The number of consumers victimized by each skimmer
varies between 100 and 5,000, with an average of $1,000 stolen
from each victim. Each skimmer represents a $100,000 to

continued on page 56

Legislative Update

“Voters back
a $2-per-pack

hike in the cigarette
tax 67 percent to 30 percent.”

www.ncasef.com
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“Cleveland’s new
city ordinance
makes a first of-
fence for selling to-
bacco to a minor a
fourth-degree mis-
demeanor, which
could result in 30
days in jail or a
$250 fine.”



continued from page 14

SEI officials recently
crowned Southampton,
NY 7-Eleven franchisee
Lorie DeFelice the “Cof-
fee Queen” for the sec-
ond year in a row, reported the
Southampton Patch. Her store sells an av-
erage of 1,250 cups of coffee a day and is
on pace to sell more than 450,000 cups
of coffee in 2015. • U.S. hedge fund
Third Point,which has a reputation for
aggressively pushing for change at target
firms, has bought a stake in SEI parent
company Seven & I Holdings, reported
the Daily Mail. In a letter to investors,
Third Point urged Seven & I to spin off its
Ito Yokado supermarket chain and re-
build it as an independent firm. • The
Central Texas 7-Eleven Franchise Own-
ers Association recently donated
$7,500 to the Hidden Pines fire recov-
ery, reported the Statesman. The fire
charred more than 4,500 acres and de-
stroyed 64 homes and 77 non-residential
structures. • After an Aurora, Colorado, 7-
Eleven printed “Tom Brady's a cheater"
on its receipt, a Massachusetts 7-Eleven
owner responded with his own receipt
messages—"Tom Brady is a football
God!!!" at the top and "Haters live in
Denver!!" on the bottom, reported ABC 7
News Denver. • 7-Eleven stores in Taiwan
will soon set up Starbucks counters to
sell the coffee chain's 23 products like
cookies, cups, bottled drinks, instant and
drip coffee, reported The China Post. Star-
bucks and 7-Eleven franchises in Taiwan
are operated by the same company, Uni-
President Enterprises Corp. • Dollar Gen-
eral Corp. plans to open 900 new
stores in 2016—compared with 730 in
2015—in a combination of urban, sub-
urban and rural locations, reported

continued on page 32

The National Business 
Leadership Council Explained
Ajinder Handa, President  | Greater Seattle FOA

        I was recently selected to participate in the
National Business Leadership Council (NBLC) and
its Minimum Wage Committee. In the past, I used
to wonder what the NBLC was and how it works.
I’m sure other franchisees feel the same, so I
thought I’d share my opinion on my first experi-
ence with the NBLC.
        The NBLC consists of
many committees formed by
franchisees and SEI represen-
tatives, with a distinctive
structure. The NBLC replaced the President’s
Leadership Council (PLC), whose members were
FOA presidents from across the country and many
SEI corporate officers. Now, to become an NBLC
member, prospective candidates must go through
an application and criteria process, which in-

cludes answering a set of
questions on 7-HUB.

The NBLC’s mission is
to collaborate with fran-
chisees to achieve co-
prosperity. Each
committee works exclu-
sively on one project until
closure is achieved and
goals are met. All proj-
ects are determined
through direct coopera-

tion between SEI and franchisees with specific
criteria. All committees are supported with re-
sources needed to complete each project. 
        Currently, the NBLC consists of eight com-
mittees: Maintenance (formerly Remodels Team),
Communication, Underperforming Stores, Bill
Back and Scan Back, Accounting (formerly
CHD/7Help), Continuous Improvement, Inventory
Activity Review/IAR (formerly FIW or Charge Back),
and Minimum Wage.
        These committees meet three times a year
and have numerous conference calls to expedite
the creation of realistic and effective solutions.

The NBLC committees are overseen by the Steer-
ing Committee, whose mission is to provide lead-
ership, accountability, and oversight to ensure
each committee’s focus remains on finding solu-
tions that improve the system and support co-
prosperity. 

        The committee structure is as follows:
• Executive Co-Chair: SEI leader of the commit-

tee’s current project; co-chairs the committee
until the project is completed.

• Franchise Co-Chair: Works closely with the Exec-
utive Co-chair to ensure that the committee
stays focused and on track.

• Franchisees: Provide franchisee feedback.
• Zone Leaders: Provide operational feedback.
• Facilitator: Provides functional support.
• Subject Matter Experts: Provide functional ex-

pertise and guidance.
        Since the individual franchisees serving on
the NBLC committees have no direct access to the
franchisee community, such as FOAs, I can see a
clear disconnect. These NBLC members are not
able to share information as soon as the system
and other franchisees need them to. I suggest that
these NBLC members involve themselves with
local FOAs and SEI events, such as RI meetings.
Additionally, FOA leadership needs to get more in-
volved with the NBLC in order to form a better,
more cohesive partnership, and SEI needs to com-
municate the recap of each NBLC meeting online. 
        The NBLC is a great idea that can be used
to identify issues and resolve them in a timely
manner, but for this to happen everyone should
be involved.

AJINDER HANDA CAN BE REACHED AT

425-438-8381 or ajinderhanda@hotmail.com
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“NBLC members 
all must involve
themselves with
local FOAs and
SEI events, such
as RI meetings, 
to connect 
with other 
franchisees.”
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“FOA leadership needs to be more
involved with the NBLC to form a
better, more cohesive partnership.”



       Over the last few months, there has
been increasing talk about the number
of promotions we run during any given
period. At times we are presented with
as many as 175 promotions to execute.
As you all know, it's extremely time
consuming to get your store ready for
all of this promotional activity. It almost
takes one person a full day to execute
all the POP in the store and to work
with vendors to make sure you have the
product in stock. Although I believe
promotions have a lot of merit and
value because they do generate addi-
tional sales and potentially attract new
customers, when we look at this pro-
gram we realize there are just way too
many promos for a given period of time
and it seems that some of the items
overlap. 
       For instance, in any given month
we could be running promos for four or
five different brands of bottled water. I
believe it has more of an impact if we
focus on one or two major brands and

support them fully. Even our vendors
really don't understand why we need to
promote so many different brands of
water at one time.
       One of the big concerns we're hear-
ing from franchisees is that their gross
profit has been declining—in some
cases by as much as 2 percent, in others
slightly more—as a result of the promos,
mainly because so few of them are ven-
dor funded. I recommend you evaluate
the monthly sales planner and read all

of the details for the individual promo-
tions to determine whether it’s vendor
funded or if there's any allowances.
Blindly running promotions because
they are given to us is contributing, in
part, to the lower gross profit in stores,
and it's becoming a bigger problem
every promotional period.
       The major reasons for running
these promotions are to raise consumer
awareness of a great deal we’re offering
and to encourage impulse buying. For
example, the coffee and muffin promo

is a good combination because cus-
tomers are aware of it and they under-
stand it. But when we start to run
promotions that force us to carry items
that don’t sell well in our stores due to
customer disinterest, then it defeats the
purpose. Therefore, the promos should
be evaluated on a store-by-store basis
and you should be very selective and
analyze what works best for your cus-
tomer base so you won’t suffer the con-
sequence of promoting the entire

package and lowering your gross profit. 
       One other thing you can do is cus-
tomize the promos to better benefit
your bottom line. NCASEF Board
member Rehan Hashmi, of the Alliance
of 7-Eleven Franchisees FOA, wrote an
article on this in the last issue of Avanti.
Essentially, the FOA started advising its
members that they can change the price
associated with SEI’s suggested promo-
tions. So if the company is pushing an
energy drink promo of “2 for $5.35” that
is not profitable, then you should sell it
at “2 for $5.50.” As Rehan points out in
his article, we are not obligated to follow
the promos exactly as noted—SEI will
still give you the funding associated
with the promo as long as you partici-
pate. Rehan also states you can cus-
tomize the POP to reflect the new price. 
       We need to be very selective with
the promotions we run, but on the other
hand we must also be in tune with what
our customers want, which differs geo-
graphically or regionally. We should
also start to customize the prices asso-
ciated with the pro-
mos in order to
bring our store’s
gross profit up to a
desirable level.

JOE GALEA
CAN BE REACHED AT

831-426-4711 or
joeg@ncasef.com

BY JOE GALEA, EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN, NCASEF

Focusing On The Monthly Sales Planners 
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“One concern we're hearing from franchisees isgross profit has been declining as much as 2 per-cent, because so few promos are vendor funded.”

“At times SEI presents us with as
many as 175 promotions 

to execute.”



       As we begin 2016, perhaps the two
biggest issues facing franchisees are the
new franchise agreement coming our way
in three years and the minimum wage in-
creases occurring in states and cities
across the country. There’s no denying
our business environment is changing, so
it is essential that SEI and franchisees
work together to overcome these and
other obstacles to ensure the continued
success of our brand.
        I'm sure everything you hear these
days—whether it has to do with co-em-
ployership between franchisor and fran-
chisee or the changing labor laws—is going
to have some impact on what the 2019
agreement looks like. Throughout 2015 we
have been talking to SEI about the gasoline
commission, credit card charges, the
GGPS, the length or term of the contract,
maintenance, and many other topics.
        In regards to the current gas commis-
sion structure, the reality is that it’s not eq-
uitable anymore because the costs
associated with it—minimum wage, gas is-
land maintenance, everything associated
with managing and maintaining a gas fa-
cility—has gone up tremendously and
franchisee commission has stayed the
same. The National Coalition has hired ex-
perts to conduct a gas study and they found
that at a penny and a half almost all low
volume gas stores are upside down. The gas
stores that have higher volume—100,000
plus—literally break even or make only a
small profit after paying for what it takes to
manage and operate a gas facility. That's the
bigger picture of gasoline.
       Over the last year we were told these
matters would be addressed as part of the
new agreement discussions, and we are
hoping franchisees can get some relief. I
hope the NCASEF leadership continues to

pursue SEI for a seat at
the table to provide
franchisee input on the
new agreement. SEI
must understand that

our main goal is to make sure the system
stays viable and the brand stays relevant.
It's about what's good for everyone so the
system can sustain. If we continue the
path we are on, many of these factors will
affect franchisees more than SEI, and
that's when the business model gets im-
pacted negatively.
        The minimum wage is a totally sepa-
rate issue that is only going to get bigger as
more states and cities implement increases.
It’s a popular issue among legislators and is

impacting only a few municipalities now,
but will most certainly spread in the near
future. Many cities, like Seattle, San Fran-
cisco and Washington, D.C. are seeing min-
imum wages as high as $15 per hour, which
appears to be the norm as more states and
municipalities follow suit. At some point it's
going to have a serious affect on our busi-
ness model and we'll really have to figure
out how we're going to cope with it.
       So far our approach has been to make
adjustments to our SRPs and CRPs, but we
can only adjust retails to a certain degree
before we start sending our customers to
the competition. Our system is very

unique in that we
share gross profit
with SEI, so each
additional dollar
we bring in as gross profit by increasing
our retails doesn't get applied to our bot-
tom lines nor go towards paying the higher
minimum wage—half of it goes to SEI. A
franchisee has to collect twice as much as
the competition to be whole. If the com-
petition raises the price by a dollar, they
keep the majority of it. We only keep 50

percent of the gross profit. That's a big dif-
ferentiation between the competition and
us, so we really have to be on top of this
issue. Franchisees and SEI have to be in-
novative and open to different ideas and
different solutions.
        The more issues we address prior to
the 2019 Franchise Agreement, the better
it will be for the long-term viability and
health of the franchisee system. The system
is growing, 7-Eleven is acquiring new
stores (a lot of them are gas stores), and
2015 has been a good year for many fran-
chisees. There is no question about that.

continued on page 28

“Sometime in the near future minimum wage isgoing to have a serious affect on our businessmodel and we'll really have to figure out howwe're going to cope with it.”

JIVTESH GILL 
CAN BE REACHED AT

209-481-7445 or
j2jgill@aol.com
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Two Issues Will Affect Our Future
“Our system is unique in that we
share gross profit with SEI, so
each additional dollar we bring in
by increasing our retails doesn't
get applied to our bottom lines nor
go towards the higher minimum
wage—half of it goes to SEI.”
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Jas Dhillon, East Coast, Chicago, Kansas, Florida
jasdhillon@rocketmail.com
818.571.1711

Hashim Syed, California
hj.syed@gmail.com
847-293-8551

Serge Hatiayan, Seattle and Midwest
sergez@comcast.net
559-355-4899

National Office  
nationaloffice@ncasef.com
831-426-4711

Having issues in your area? 

The National Coalition has 
Franchise Owner’s Association 

member organizations in all 31 states
in which 7-Eleven operates.

Want to talk?
Find the closest FOA to you. Visit www.NCASEF.com to contact one of 
the 42 local Franchise Owner’s Associations nationwide. Want to talk to someone
at the national level? Call the NCASEF Vice Chairman in your area:

Sometimes it's difficult to struggle for your
rights when you're making more money,
but SEI is making more money year over
year, and it's not a bad thing if franchisees
are doing the same thing. We have an obli-
gation to grow our income. 
       Strategy-wise I think we are on the
right track compared to competition our
size. We've been doing a few things right,
but franchisee trust and confidence in the
system needs to grow, and that happens

when we work together. The challenge to
the National Coalition and FOA leaders
over the coming year is to persuade SEI
to be fair and do what’s right for fran-
chisees and the system, even if that means
finding the middle ground. Over the
course of the development of the new
agreement, both the company and fran-
chisees will benefit from leaders through-
out the system who will work together for
a stable future for franchisees. 

        I would like to thank everyone who
supported me as vice chairman and execu-
tive vice chairman over the last six years.
Thank you for your camaraderie, for your
ideas, and for your friendship. I am com-
mitted to the franchisee community and to
franchisee causes and I will continue to be
involved with the National Coalition as
president of the Central Valley FOA. It’s a
long way to the 2019 agreement, and I in-
tend to be part of the journey. 



       One of my favorite movies is the
1997 feature entitled “Wag the Dog.” The
all-star cast includes Dustin Hoffman,
Robert DeNiro, Willie Nelson and Anne
Heche. The plot involved the creation of
a make-believe war to distract attention
from a scandal involving a sitting presi-
dent. In case you haven’t seen this excel-
lent film, I will spoil the plot no more.
       The title of the movie is drawn from
the American idiom that involves the
image of a tail wagging a dog rather than
the other way around. It implies an odd,
unusual, counterintuitive or unexpected
reversal of roles.
       SEI bills itself as the world’s largest
convenience store chain, according to its
website, franchising and licensing more
than 56,400 stores in 18 countries, nearly
10,500 of which are in North America.
SEI also states that it is one of the nation’s
largest independent gasoline retailers,
having started the sale of gasoline in 1928.
In this description, the convenience store
segment of the business gets top billing.
As we contemplate a number of internal
and external challenges and threats to the
franchise community, the question
arises—between the convenience store
business and the gasoline business, which
is the dog and which is the tail?
       Publicly available information shows
that SEI has acquired quite a number of
gasoline-related assets over the last sev-

eral years. For example, in December
2010, SEI announced the acquisition of
183 properties from Exxon Mobil Cor-
poration in Florida. SEI entered the
wholesale fuel business in the fourth

quarter of 2012, when it acquired the as-
sets of TETCO, Inc. In December 2013,
the company acquired 145 stores and a
wholesale fuel dealer business through
multiple transactions for $149.2 million.
In November 2015, SEI announced the
acquisition of 101 gasoline retail
sites in Florida.

       On a top line basis, these transac-
tions have resulted in a mushrooming of
revenue from retail and wholesale gaso-
line transactions. Revenue from gasoline
sales rose from $6.6 billion in 2010 to
$13.3 billion in 2014, an increase of $6.7
billion, or almost exactly 100 percent over
just a four-year period. Similarly, from
2010 to 2014, the company’s gross profit
from the sale of gasoline rose from $437.6
million to $832.7 million, an increase of
$395.1 million or 90 percent. Fuel sales as
a percentage of total sales of the company
grew from 62.7 percent in 2010 to 72.6
percent in 2014.
       By contrast, the company’s total rev-
enue from franchisee payments for initial
franchise fees and royalties rose from
$1.54 billion in 2010 to $2.05 billion in
2014, an increase of just over $500 mil-
lion, or about 33 percent. Thus, the gaso-
line business over that period of time
grew at approximately 300 percent of the
rate of the company’s gross income from

franchise operations. This trend is
further illustrated by the fact that
franchisee payments to the com-
pany as a percentage of its overall

revenue fell from 14.6 per-
cent in 2010 to just 11.2 per-
cent in 2014.

By way of further con-
trast, the company’s gross income from

ERIC H. KARP, ESQ., GENERAL COUNSEL TO NCASEF 

“The franchise community needs to understand exactly what is
driving this company, what strategic choices may have already 
been made and where franchisees fit in this puzzle.”

Is The Tail Wagging The Dog?
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continued on page 32

“7-Eleven’s revenue from gasoline sales rose from $6.6 billion in 2010 to $13.3 billion in 2014, an increase of $6.7 billion, or almost exactly 100 percent over just a four-year period.” 
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the sale of merchandise in company-
owned stores rose from $2.38 billion in
2010 to $2.96 billion in 2014, an in-
crease of about $580 million, or about
24 percent. Even more interesting, the
company’s gross margin from the sale of
merchandise in company-owned stores
as a percentage of revenue dropped
from 32.3 percent in 2010 to 28.1 per-
cent in 2014. Thus, the company’s gross
margin from the sale of merchandise in
company-owned stores was growing at
only one fourth the rate at which gaso-
line sales grew over the same period of
time. In addition, as gross profit from
the sale of gasoline as a percentage of
revenue went up, gross revenue from
merchandise sales in company-owned
stores went down.
       The chart below summarizes some
of the changes from 2010 to 2014.
       To return to our theme, it is evident
that from the standpoint of current rev-
enue and profitability, as well as trends
over the last four years, gasoline is in-
deed becoming the dog that wags the tail
that consists of merchandise sales and
profit in both company-owned stores
and in franchised stores.
       This has enormous implications for
the franchise community. As we pre-
pare, strategize and reiterate the re-
peated invitations to the company to
engage in a meaningful fashion with re-
spect to such existential issues as the

2019 renewal contract, the minimum
wage initiative sweeping the nation, the
many external challenges to the fran-
chise model in general and to the 7-
Eleven system in particular, shrinking
store level gross margins and equity, this
franchise community needs to under-
stand exactly what is driving this com-
pany, what strategic choices may have
already been made and where fran-
chisees fit in this puzzle. Now, more
than ever, the franchise community
needs to be united and determined to
safeguard its profitability and value.
        As the National Coalition moves for-
ward with its comprehensive review of the
gasoline component of this franchise sys-
tem, as well as its
pursuit of other ini-
tiatives, please watch
this space for further
developments. 

continued from page 31 “By way of contrast, the com-pany’s gross income fromthe sale of merchandise incompany-owned stores rosefrom $2.38 billion in 2010to $2.96 billion in 2014, anincrease of about $580 mil-lion, or about 24 percent.”

Supermarket News. •
CST Brands, owner of
the Corner Store chain of convenience stores, is
now offering employees a chance to buy its
stock in an effort to boost customer service,
reported the San Antonio Express-News. • Wal-
greens announced it will buy Rite Aid for
more than $17.2 billion in cash in a deal that
would unite the nation’s second- and third-
largest drugstore chains, reported the Wall
Street Journal. • The U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration recently filed complaints initiat-
ing the first-ever No-Tobacco-Sale Order
actions for a group of retailers who have re-
peatedly violated certain restrictions on the
sale and distribution of tobacco products, in-
cluding sales to minors. • There are more than
780,000 franchise businesses owned and
operated by local people in communities
across the country that will generate $889
billion in economic output and add more than
240,000 new direct jobs in 2015, according to
marketing firm 919 Marketing. • On Decem-
ber 1, 1913, what is today the Gulf Oil Com-
pany opened the nation's first drive-in gas
station, located in Pittsburgh. Before this in-
novation, gasoline was dispensed from some-
times awkwardly located pumps at such places
as grocery and hardware stores, and even
some pharmacies. • Self-driving cars could
disrupt the airline and hotel industries
within 20 years as people sleep in their vehi-
cles on the road, reported Dezeen Magazine,
citing a senior strategist at Audi. Short-haul
travel will be transformed and the hassle of
getting to and from airports eliminated, the
strategist said. • Swisher Sweets recently an-
nounced that Danny Kornegay, a diversified
farmer from Princeton, N.C., was selected as
the overall winner of the Swisher
Sweets/Sunbelt Expo Southeastern Farmer
of the Year award for 2015. • ATM smash-
and-grabs have been on the rise in the Dallas-
Fort Worth, Texas area since this summer, with
convenience stores targeted most often,
reported the Star-Telegram. In Dallas alone
they’ve climbed to 79, with 33 successful. •

continued from page 22
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ERIC H. KARP 
CAN BE REACHED AT

617-423-7250 
ekarp@wkwrlaw.com

Is The Tail Wagging The Dog?

Line of Business $ Increase % Increase
Gasoline Revenue $6.7 Billion 100%

Gasoline Gross Profit $395.1 Million 90%

Franchisee Payments $500 Million 33%

Company-owned Store Merchandise Sales $580 Million 24%

Company-Owned Store Gross Margin $64 Million 8%
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WHAT A WONDERFUL LIFE
SERGE HAITAYAN
NCASEF VICE CHAIRMAN, PRESIDENT, SIERRA FOA

       It was the day before Thanksgiving
and I was in my store completing my
CDC order on the GOTT. A customer
walked in and wished me a happy
Thanksgiving. We talked about how
thankful we should be to have our fam-
ilies, our health and a job or a busi-
ness in this economy. He
asked me how business
was, and I answered
with the usual, “Busi-
ness is great, thank you
for asking.”
       This got me think-
ing about all the things
I should be thankful for
right now:
       I am thankful for
my income as a fran-
chisee, which grew
tremendously in the
past few years.
       I am thankful that
my credit card fees are
still covered by SEI,
helping me grow my in-
come.
       I am thankful that gasoline is such
a positive influence in our stores, that
SEI is allowing us a good profit per gal-
lon, and the retail is so competitively
low our volume has increased, bringing
along many new customers.
       I am thankful SEI concentrates on

making 80 percent
of company income
from inside sales
instead of from
gasoline.

       I am thankful for a CDC that is an
absolute winner in my store. It helps me
get so many items on a daily basis that I
had difficulty getting previously, like
dairy, hot dogs, Taquitos, snuff, pack-
aged dairy, etc., and at such low prices

and an amazing cost of distribution.
All this, and the CDC still

has a great return proce-
dure for damaged and
short-coded items.
I am thankful that SEI

is investing big dollars in my store to
make it look fresh-food friendly and at-
tractive to young customers, with a
newly paved parking lot, a completely
remodeled storefront, matching floor
tiles throughout the store, and state-of-
the-art equipment.
       I am thankful SEI is performing
monthly and weekly cleanliness surveys
in my store to make sure every aspect
of their responsibility is met without
any consideration to budget or financial
worries. This helps the image of our

stores, which compels me to spend
extra labor to keep up with the cleanli-
ness program and reach a 95 score on a
monthly basis.
       I am thankful for an ordering sys-
tem so easy and friendly to use my em-
ployees and I look forward to using the
GOTT, and a BT system that makes it
easy for me to add or order any item
from any vendor at any time, and apply
retailer initiative.
       I am thankful for the many tasks SEI

does for franchisees,
like placing accurate
POP, performing
gasoline surveys,
cleaning the gasoline
island, and changing
our gas prices. 

I am thankful
for our maintenance
department, which
is about to start con-
trolling our store
temperatures re-
motely from Dallas

instead of burdening me with the task
of making sure my customers and em-
ployees are comfortable in my store.
       I am thankful that SEI has brought
maintenance back in-house, saving
franchisees big money.
       I am thankful for a new and im-
proved accounting process that keeps
adding employees in company account-
ing centers to help us run our stores so
smoothly and efficiently we can con-
centrate on serving our customers.

SERGE 
HAITAYAN

CAN BE REACHED AT

sergez@comcast.net
or 559-355-4899 continued on page 37

“Perhaps the sentiments contained in the following pages,
are not YET sufficiently fashionable to procure them general
favor; a long habit of not thinking a thing WRONG, gives it
a superficial appearance of being RIGHT, and raises at first
a formidable outcry in defense of custom. But the tumult
soon subsides. Time makes more converts than reason. As
a long and violent abuse of power, is generally the Means
of calling the right of it in question…”

—Thomas Paine, From ‘‘Common Sense’’
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       The holidays are usually a time of
happiness, excitement and enthusiasm
for what the New Year will bring. This
was certainly the case last year, in De-
cember 2014, when the Franchise Own-
ers Association of Chicagoland (FOAC)
hosted its annual holiday party
and invited our CEO, Joe De-
Pinto, to be part of the festiv-
ities. Not only did we invite
Joe to our holiday party and
trade show, but we also asked
him to be part of the FOAC’s
Board of Directors meeting, and
he graciously accepted.
       A few weeks before our holiday
event and Board meeting, Joe requested
that the FOAC leadership submit our

five most critical is-
sues—items that we
wanted Joe to address
during our Board
meeting. Our presi-

dent, Ken Patel, reached out to
our Board of Directors for
their feedback and our list
was submitted immediately.
During the meeting, Joe ad-
dressed all of our issues and

assured us that he and his team
would look into everything we

presented. He said that things would be
moving in a positive direction and he
asked that franchisees attend the SEI Ex-
perience, as there would be a big an-
nouncement related to resolving
franchisee’s problems including con-
cerns over low-volume stores.
       When they heard this, most of the

franchisees (except for me and a few
others) were very hopeful. In fact, most
were so hopeful that they decided to call
off the previously planned protest march
that would have taken place during the
7-Eleven Experience. They were told to
trust SEI and give them more time to re-
solve the issues at hand. A majority of
the franchisees agreed and went along
with the decision not to protest. But not
me. I, along with some other franchisees
who believed as I did, decided to protest
as planned. We knew that SEI was just
telling us what we wanted to hear, and
we were right.

HASHIM SYED
CAN BE REACHED AT

hj.syed@gmail.com

or 847-293-8551

FROM HOLIDAY PARTY 2014 TO HOLIDAY PARTY 2015: 
DESPITE PROMISES, NOT MUCH HAS CHANGED
HASHIM SYED 
NCASEF VICE CHAIRMAN, FOAC VICE PRESIDENT

“In the last year, things have not gotten better for
franchisees. In fact, things have become even
more challenging, in part because of the increase
in minimum wage.”

       I am thankful for Operation E,
which added many layers of manage-
ment to make sure that every promo-
tion is implemented with complete
success, without any glitches.
       I am thankful SEI has been decreas-
ing our Franchise Fee so we can maxi-
mize our goodwill sale and that we
don’t have any renewal fee upon signing
a new contract.
       I am thankful that SEI extended the
life of our agreement to 15 years from
ten years.
       I am thankful that we are nothing
like some competitors who are required

to have six order writers per
store and are required to
order all their products ac-
cording to a specific, rigid
timetable that increases their labor
and deprives them of their independent
contractor status.
       I am thankful for “Business Trans-
formation,” which saved us from a crum-
bling and disastrously failing DSD
distribution system. BT presented itself at
the perfect moment when DSD vendors
could not deliver to our stores anymore.
       I am thankful SEI has decided to
involve franchisee leadership in the Ho-

listic review promised last
February, and the result of
the review was shared at

the last NBLC roundtable.
Finally, I am thankful my inde-

pendent contractor status is so meticu-
lously protected and respected by SEI I
can order whenever I want from
whomever I want without penalties.
       At this point I felt someone poking
me, and I realized I was dreaming.
What a nightmare! Shaken, I got up to
dress for work. 
       I welcome your thoughts and any
Freudian analysis of my dream. 

WHAT A WONDERFUL LIFE continued from page 35

continued on page 38



       So, here we are a year later. The
FOAC has once again hosted its annual
holiday event and once again the leaders
from SEI were invited. Only this time,
Joe DePinto didn’t come. He sent others
to represent him. And, just like a year
ago, franchisees have been asked to at-
tend and participate in the SEI Experi-
ence, with a promise that a “good news”
announcement would be made. Well,
folks, I wouldn’t hold my breath. And, I
certainly wouldn’t take my time to attend
SEI’s event.
       In the last year, things have not gotten
better for franchises. In fact, things have
become even more challenging, in part
because of the increase in minimum
wage. SEI claims that the introduction of
the new Hot Foods and Fresh Foods pro-
grams would increase income to offset

the additional labor costs, but this is def-
initely not the case. Wishful thinking is
not a reality! A more realistic approach
would be to make the required basic
changes to the current model so hot foods
and fresh foods can be successful. It will
require unselfish vision on SEI’s part, and
frankly, I don’t see it happening.

Once again, our franchisees are
looking to the National Coalition
to help make things right. They

are looking to the NCASEF’s newly
elected leadership to force SEI to resolve
the long-standing issues and help turn
things around. There isn’t much time
left, especially for those with low-vol-
ume stores. They are in urgent need of
some financial assistance, and some-
thing needs to be done now. Not in
three months, not in six months, and
certainly not in a year!
       We’ve already wasted a year believ-
ing in SEI. We gave them the benefit of
the doubt, only to be disappointed time
and time again. Something needs to
change. I hope and pray that I’m not
writing a similar story after next year’s
FOAC holiday event. 

“SEI claims that the 
introduction of
the new Hot Foods
and Fresh Foods pro-
grams would increase
income to offset the 
additional labor costs.”

NOT MUCH HAS CHANGED continued from page 37
Vice Chairs’Forum
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     Crime—including theft, robbery and
assaults—against you or your employees
is a real danger in the convenience store
industry. 7-Eleven stores can be subject to
crime or employee assaults, but as a leader
in c-store security there are numerous les-
sons learned and tools to help you prevent
these losses and bodily injury.
Key Questions
• Is your store prepared for crime and as-
sault prevention?
• Did you know assaults or robbery can
occur at any time and at any location?
• Are your employees trained and pre-
pared if a crime event should occur?

     The goal of this article is to encourage
franchisees to identify possible risks of
store violence, and to implement and
maintain a strong violence prevention ef-
fort. Through the support of local en-
forcement agencies, SEI Asset Protection

and other resources, and an owner com-
mitment to safety, the chances of em-
ployee injury can be reduced. 
Background
     The FBI reports that robberies in con-
venience stores occurred 17,099 times in
2013. This is a drop of almost 6 percent
from the prior year, showing that preven-
tion techniques and training is working.
     MSIG provides the workers compensa-
tion insurance for about 4,000 franchised
stores. Since 2010, there have been 470
claims involving injuries from assaults or
other crime. The total cost to date for these
injuries is $13,867,381. The claims involve

a range of medical care,
from permanent or
temporary disability, to
fatalities.

The psychological
complications can also
be costly. The victims
of crime—and even
witnesses—may suffer
mental issues from the
incident, possibly lim-

iting their ability to return to work. 
Claim Examples
• An employee injured a knee and a foot
chasing a shoplifter. The current costs are
$123,000. 
• An employee was shot multiple times

and survived. His
medical care,
therapy and
lost wages ex-
ceed $3 million to date.
• An employee followed a shoplifter to get
the license plate number on the car. The
assailants hit the employee with their car,
resulting in injury costs over $370,000.
• A head injury to an employee engaged
in an altercation with a shoplifter, cur-
rently at $194,000 in medical bills and re-
placement wages.
     Two of these claims involve the most
preventable of all employee injuries—
leaving the store! The other injury in-
volves an altercation that appears to be the
result of escalating a confrontation—also
frequently preventable through proper
handling of the situation. 
Factors That Contribute To
Convenience Stores Being 
A Target
     A 24-hour operation is more vulnera-
ble as early morning hours will have fewer
customers, less police presence and fewer
people driving or walking by. Locations
that have easy access to highways or inter-
states can be a target because of easy get-
away. Those in strip malls or adjacent to
other buildings are less a target than free-
standing isolated stores. Poorly lit stores
and parking areas are more at risk. Im-
proper cash handling and drop safe pro-
cedures will increase the chances of
robbery and repeat crime, as will solo em-
ployees and lack of training in recognizing
and managing possible hostile behavior.

Vendor Guest Column

By John Harp
Risk Engineering Consultant, Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Group

continued on page 42

“AUDIT YOUR STORE PROCEDURES AND TRAINING 
RELATED TO CRIME PREVENTION. IMPLEMENT EM-
PLOYEE TRAINING, AND FOLLOW UP WITH FREQUENT
REMINDERS, ESPECIALLY FOR NEW EMPLOYEES.”

Crime And Assault Prevention
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Prevention
     Audit your store procedures and
training related to crime prevention.
Implement employee training, includ-
ing Operation Alert. Follow up with fre-
quent reminders, especially for new

employees. Key training points: be alert
to customer behavior; do not leave the
store to follow or confront a customer;
do not accuse a customer of a crime or
escalate a confrontation.
     Limit outside activities after dark.
Employees should not take out the trash
after midnight. Make sure employees
know how to use the panic alarm and use
the portable device when appropriate.
     Outside lighting should be checked to
assure it is bright and working. Submit a
maintenance ticket for any problems. In-
side lighting should also be bright and
functioning. A poorly lit store inside or
out increases the risk.
     Good housekeeping inside and out
will show a potential criminal there is ef-
fective management and employee vigi-
lance. Windows should be clear,
especially those in front of the register.
Clear visibility from the outside can deter
a robber.
     Cash limit in registers should be
strongly enforced. If a robber succeeds in
getting excess cash, you are a likely target
again. Limit target items like
cigarettes in the register area
of the store. Secure them in a
cage in the backroom. 

     Quality surveillance systems can be
a deterrent. Make sure the monitor is
working, has a good picture and is
aimed directly at the front door. En-
courage the police to stop in for coffee
or drinks and park in your lot after

hours. Work with enforcement to un-
derstand criminal or gang activity in
your neighborhood. 

After A Robbery
     Lock the doors and call 911. Find any
witnesses and get their information. 
Call the SEI Hotline. Preserve any evi-
dence of the crime. Contact MSIG or
your workers compensation carrier if
there is any possible employee injury.
Summary
     As the owner and leader of your busi-
ness, management commitment in ensur-
ing the safety of your employees and
customers is the most important element
in reducing the risk of injury from crime.
By involving your employees and provid-
ing them continual reminders of safety and
security, injuries can be prevented. Per-
form a security/violence prevention audit
using the information from OSHA at
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/osha3153.pdf
     If you have any concerns or need
further advice, contact SEI Asset Pro-
tection, your broker or MSIG. 

Paris residents are
switching to online
shopping and local convenience stores in
the aftermath of the recent terrorist attacks,
preferring to make purchases closer to home
and avoid big stores and malls where they feel
more vulnerable, reported Bloomberg Business.
• Fried chicken chain KFC has teamed with
DoorDash to offer food delivery in Los Angeles
and San Francisco, reported USA Today. KFC
said it expects to expand the delivery service
into Houston by the end of this year with more
cities to come. • Across the U.S. today there are
over 112,000 gas stations according to U.S.
Census Bureau data. The vast majority—some
97,000—are combined with convenience or
food mart stores. • Indiana c-store chain
Ricker’s is providing safe places where victims
of domestic violence can seek help, re-
ported the Associated Press. The store’s em-
ployees are trained to call either 911 or the
victim advocacy group Alternatives Inc. • Target
plans to expand tests of its food shopping
experience to 25 stores in the Los Angeles
area early next year, reported Supermarket
News. The tests—which will include expand-
ing the selection of local, seasonal and healthy
food offerings—were launched in Chicago
and resulted in consistent boosts in sales, the
company said. • Retail sales in the U.S. grew
from $2,677.6 billion in 2009 to $3,114.9
billion in 2014 at a compound annual growth
rate of 3.1 percent, according to the report “The
Future of Retailing in the U.S. to 2019." Food
and grocery was the largest category group ac-
counting for 47.6 percent of total U.S. retail
sales. • A research division of the World Health
Organization recently announced that
bacon, sausage and other processed meats
cause cancer and that red meat probably does
too, reported the Washington Post. • Grocery
chain Fresh & Easy recently filed for chapter
11 bankruptcy protection, the company’s sec-
ond such filing in two years, reported the Wall
Street Journal. • As of December 1, chain
restaurants in New York City are required to put
a salt-shaker emblem on menu items that
contain more than the recommended daily

continued from page 32

Vendor Guest Column

Crime And Assault Prevention continued from page 41

“After a robbery, lock the doors and call 911. Find
any witnesses and get their information. Call the
SEI Hotline. Preserve any evidence of the crime.
Contact MSIG or your workers compensation
carrier if there is any possible employee injury.”

JOHN HARP, CSP, ARM
jharp@msigusa.com
908-604-2951
Risk Engineering Consultant

GREG AVERETTA
gaveretta@msigusa.com
818-942-3943
Claims Account Executive continued on page 56
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7-Eleven   FOAC
KEN PATEL, PRESIDENT

        I would like to take this time to reflect
on a very successful year for the FOAC that
was capped off with our annual Holiday
Trade Show and Party. Myself, and the entire
FOAC, would like to thank all of the vendor
partners that participated in the trade show.
We appreciate the continued support, and
look forward to having an even stronger
2016. I would also like to thank Dan Soper,
Jeff Schenck, Mike Scales, and all the local
SEI management team for being in atten-

dance. Dan Soper and Jeff Schenck took time
out of their busy schedules to show their sup-
port, and for that, we are truly grateful. Last
but not least, I want to thank all of our fran-
chisees for being in attendance. We had an
excellent turnout this year, and we look to
grow on that momentum next year. Fran-
chisee presence was felt in a big way by all in
attendance. There is no better way to show
that we stand together than the unity the

FOAC and its franchisees showed at the trade
show. Without the franchisees, none of this
would be possible.
        I want to also introduce our newly elected
Board of Directors for 2016. Along with myself,
the following franchisees will be serving on the
Board of Directors with me: Liaqat Ali, Hetal
Patel, Katen Patel, Jaimin Pandya, Mudassir
Saiyed, Nizarali Ladhani, Nirav Patel, Kaushik
Patel, Rashid Siddiqui, Janak Shah, Purabi

Chowdhery, Vyomesh Desai, Rahul
Patel, and Bhupinder Bawa. We look for-
ward to building on the success of 2015
and carrying it into 2016.

Greater Seattle
FOA

AJ HANDA, PRESIDENT

        In June, SEI shuffled franchisees in
Zones nationwide and as a result the Pacific
NW Zone now covers some parts of North-
ern California. Currently, our Zone has about
800 stores, which is a significant change for
Pacific NW. 
        The minimum wage increase continues
to affect franchisees’ bottom lines. After Jan-
uary 1 it will increase to $13 per hour, which
will really hurt franchisees. As per SEI, Seattle
is ground zero to solve the minimum wage
issue. So far the NBLC and SEI have come up
with following recommendations:
• Utilize the 7-Eleven Business System
• Protect Customer Counts
• Focus on Product Assortment and Differ-
entiated Products
• Test Unique Plans around food service and
leverage to other areas
• Identify Store Level Opportunities
• Relentless Focus on Execution
        Franchisees are looking for more than
this to survive the future minimum wage in-
creases coming our way in 2016 and 2017.
        The Greater Seattle FOA collected
$5,711 during its second annual charity golf
tournament at Bear Creek Country Club in
Woodinville, WA. This is more than double
what we collected last year. This amount will
be donated to the Swim Across America
Foundation, which has a local partnership
with the Seattle Cancer Care Alliance. We are
very proud to be part of such a great cause.
        As per SEI, our third quarter sales ended
up 5.1 percent vs. last year and Franchisee GP
increased by 10.5 percent. YTD, merchandise
sales increased over last year by 7.1 percent
and Franchisee GP increased by 9.8 percent
over last year!

UFOLI
JACK RUGEN, PRESIDENT

        Month-to-date same store
sales for the North Atlantic Zone
is 4.6 percent. We had our best
performance with whole pizza
pies on Halloween, coming in at
10.2 pies per store. Stores on
Long Island have participated in
the "Pay It Forward" program
that has generated meals for
families in need on Long Island.
Melts continue to be popular for
our customers—combined sales
are 8.5 units per store day.
        The governor has pro-
posed to raise the minimum
wage to $15 for all New York
State employees, while the Fast Food Wage
Board raised the minimum wage for fast-
food workers to $15 per hour. C-stores have
been excluded, but we don't know how this
will play out since many c-stores have sepa-
rate, franchised fast food outlets included
within their locations.

Washington, D.C.
FOA

MARK CHIOCHANKITMUN, 
PRESIDENT

        According to SEI's financial report, in-
come for 65 percent of the Washington, D.C.
franchisees was up, while for 35 percent in-
come was down. We believe strongly that the
high minimum wage increase of $2.25 per
hour within a year has significantly affected
our income and our livelihoods. We have
been asking our partner SEI for help since
more than a year ago, and little or nothing has
been done to help relieve our pain. Further-
more, our gross profits on almost all cate-

gories have been down due to higher cost of
goods and too many promotional items with-
out vendor funding.
        Encroachment with poor site-selection
has been killing our existing franchisees’
sales, profits, goodwill, and livelihood, pre-
venting existing franchisees from leaving the
system with goodwill sales. The cost of oper-
ations, deliveries and the windows for CDC
and BT deliveries are the issues that created

The National Coalition Board of Directors met

October 28-30, 2015 in San Antonio, Texas to talk

franchisee issues and concerns. • Topics discussed

included the 2019 agreement, minimum wage, the 

DVR settlement, the NLRB Joint Employer Initiative, gas

commission, funded and nonfunded promos, the long-term 

viability of the current franchise model, AB525 in California, 

maintenance, the master lease expiration and Coremark as a distribu-

tor in some areas. • The Board elected three officers, recapped NBLC 

reports, and heard the association’s most recent audit report. • NCASEF 

Affiliate Members met with the Board October 26-27 for presentations, an open

forum and breakout sessions. • NACs Vice President Mike Davis spoke on the State

of the Industry, and vendors Tracey Brown and Jackie Lawing spoke on “Improving

Local Tradeshows.” • Every Board member had a chance to raise new business topics.  

Vice Chairman Serge Haitayan said the fran-
chisee model has to change.

Vice Chairman Hashim Syed said nothing
has changed for low volume storeowners
who need relief from minimum wage.

Vice Chairman Jas Dhillon predicted a $27/day
sales increase to cover a $1 increase in mini-
mum wage for the average store.

Executive Vice Chairman Jivtesh Gill said many
franchisees will have trouble making money
after minimim wage hikes.
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NCASEF General Counsel Eric Karp said NLRB actions
on independent contractor status pose a serious threat
to franchising.

“THE TWO MOST IMPORTANT ISSUES FACING
FRANCHISEES ARE MINIMUM WAGE HIKES
AND THE 2019 FRANCHISE AGREEMENT.”

—JOSEPH GALEA, NCASEF CHAIRMAN

continued on page 48

NCASEF Chairman Joe Galea stressed the importance of getting
a voice for franchisees in discussions for the 2019 contract.
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our higher cost of goods and franchisees’
higher labor lines.
        All of the above issues have been
brought to SEI’s attention
many times over the years,
with little or no improvement
to relieve franchisee pain and
suffering. Although most of
SEI’s upper management has
been very understanding and
kind, their ideas have been
hurting franchisees rather
than helping—like with the
new promotion on the “melt”
items that required more labor
on franchisee side.
        Washington, D.C. sales
have been flat or down, with
GP around 38 percent.

Columbia 
Pacific FOA

HARBHAJAN GHOTRA, 
PRESIDENT

        We have had a great summer! Markets
#2362 and #2363 were up 7 percent in sales.
The Halloween day pizza sales were tremen-
dously successful. Both markets sold 21 piz-
zas APSD. Market #2363 was number one in
the whole Zone in pizza sales, and market
#2362 was number two. 
        On November 19 we had a general
member meeting. I am very pleased to say
this meeting had the greatest number of at-

tendees we have ever had. Alicia Howell, Vice
President and Controller of Accounting,
Jason Murray, Vice President of Pacific West
Zone, and many others from SEI were in at-
tendance. The main topics of discussion dur-
ing this meeting were accounting, FM,
auditors, and logistics problems. Also, the
Columbia Pacific FOA will be organizing a
food drive for Oregon Food Bank. This is a
great opportunity to give back to our com-
munity just in time for the holidays. 
        In other exciting news, Market #2363
will be the first market in the Zone that will
receive an upgrade to their coffee program.
The whole market will be changing out the
glass coffee pots with generation-3 urns. 
        Lastly, for the first time in the 45-year

history of the Portland
Trail Blazers, 7-Eleven
has begun sponsoring
the team! All stores
now have a Rip City
cherry Slurpee flavor
and Slurpee cups. We
are looking forward to
all the new customers
this partnership will
bring and other excit-
ing things that will
come from it. 

Cal-Neva
FOA

RICHARD ROSE, PRESIDENT

        We are in the final stages of the 15th year
of the 21st century and it seems like it could
not be any better. Our sales have been close to
double digits and we would have been one of
the top performing markets if the Reno/Lake
Tahoe area was a market. The growth has
been in non-carbonated beverages and ciga-
rettes, which can be attributed to many drug
store chains discontinuing cigarettes. 
        For the fourth year we have made Octo-
ber Breast Cancer Awareness month. Most of
our local 7-Eleven stores participated in rais-
ing monies to support screening and treat-
ment of women against breast cancer in the

Northern Nevada/Tahoe area. This year we
raised $15,000 and have proudly raised
$65,000 over the last four years. A large thank
you to our customers, vendors, associates and
franchisees for another fantastic year.
        On a sad note, the Cal-Neva FOA lost
two franchisees that have been with our 7-
Eleven family for many years. Lynn Conley,
wife of Jim Conley, died on September 11,
2015 after a lengthy illness. She was a kind and
gracious person to all she met and was always
supportive of her husband Jim. I have known
Jim and Lynne for 40 years and will always
enjoy the memories of going off road in Jim’s
jeep and our sailing adventure in St. Martin. 
        On October 2, 2015 we lost Richard
(Dick) Nollet, who has been with 7-Eleven
for 37 years, also after a lengthy illness. He
started out as a field consultant for 7-Eleven
and then went on to be manager of several
franchisees’ stores, including mine. Dick
eventually went on to become a successful
franchisee in Carson City, Nevada. He was a
kind and gentle man. I will always remember
Dick for having the ability to make a point
with few words, followed with a smile always
on his face. Both of these franchisees will be
remembered and missed greatly.

San Diego FOA
BOB ELKINS, 
PRESIDENT

        Sales year-to-date are up 7 percent at a
gross profit rate of 36.2. The month of Octo-

Columbia Pacific FOA President
Harbhajan Ghotra reported a 7 
percent hike in sales for the Zone.

San Diego Board Member Gene Villigrana ques-
tioned high labor costs for fresh foods.

“THE NATIONAL LABOR
RELATIONS BOARD’S
INDEPENDENT CON-
TRACTOR CHALLENGE
COULD AFFECT
EVERY FRANCHISEE 
IN THE 7-ELEVEN 
SYSTEM.”

—ERIC KARP, 

NCASEF GENERAL COUNSEL

Presidents’
Reports

continued from page 474th QUARTER2015

continued on page 50
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ber gave us incredible weather, which trans-
lated to record sales equivalent to a summer
month. So far the month of November is
trending the same. Our next function is our
Holiday Party on December 5. We wish
everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

Utah FOA
RICH LEARNED, PRESIDENT

        The Utah FOA Tradeshow and golf
tournament are scheduled for June 1 and
June 2, 2016. Elections were held in Novem-
ber, and Richard Learned was retained as
president and Terri Imamura was retained as
secretary.

Sacramento 
Valley FOA

JAY BRAR, PRESIDENT

        A sense of fear and survival seems to be
gripping almost every area franchisee as the
minimum wage will go up to $10 an hour at
the beginning of 2016. It is going to be even
worse for the franchisees who operate in
cities—like Oakland or San Francisco—as
the minimum wage could be more than $15.
The basic concern that worries store opera-
tors is how to bear the extra burden on our
pocket books.
        To say the least, there is no constructive
plan to deal with the situation when this
burning concern is presented to SEI. After a
good discussion on this topic by attendees at
a recent North Pacific Zone Leadership
Council meeting in Seattle, Washington, our
Zone leader strongly suggested that the only
solution is to "grow more profits" by focusing
on Hot Foods and the Private Label products.
In order to maximize our profits, there is a
definite need for more deals that are totally
funded by vendors.
        Some time next year, our Zone will be
switching to Core Mark International as a
sole supplier. After a long relationship with
McLane over the years, it will be something

new that franchisees may look forward to. 
        Also, we may soon see a new feature in
our ordering called “Guided Replenishment.”
It is another type of ordering in addition to
Single Day, Multi-Day and Non-Daily order-
ing. It is an “automated forecast and order
process” that generates a suggested order.
User is able to review, modify, and approve
suggested orders. It surely will make ordering
of low-velocity store categories faster, easier,
and more efficient.
        Nearly all stores are overwhelmingly
overstocked for the holiday season. The out-
cry by area franchisees is why do they have to
accept the shippers that are politely labeled as

“Distribution.” On the same note, I brought
the franchisees' concern of ordering the pre-
books to the attention of our market manager.
It is a serious matter as none of the fran-
chisees, store managers, or field consultants
confess their role in this matter. Sometimes it
remains a mystery as to who ordered the pre-
books. According to the market manager, the
field consultants have been strictly instructed
not to order pre-books without the knowl-
edge of franchisees or store managers. If not
handled properly, the burden will surely fall
on the shoulders of franchisees. So store op-
erators, watch out about this growing trend!
        As a plea to the NCASEF Executive
Board, I ask that they work with the small-
sized FOAs (in terms of membership) so that
more members of such FOAs could partici-
pate in the Board meetings. Sacramento Val-
ley FOA congratulates the newly elected
Executive Board members and looks forward
to working with them.

Southern 
California FOA

NICK BHULLAR, PRESIDENT

        The FOASC had a very successful 2015.
Many thanks to our members, SEI team and
vendors for all the hard work they put in for
the success of 7-Eleven and the franchisees.
        Our Annual Trade Show was a very
huge success. I am proud to say that this

Argo Tea’s Pete Popovich presented ready-to-
drink teas and the new Teappuccino line.

Nestle Waters
Lori Appleton
said Pure Life
is moving to
24 bottles per
case January
1st.

Suburban Washington FOA President Pete Grag-
nano said promotions must be vendor funded.

“AB525 SUBSTANTIALLY
MOVES THE NEEDLE
FORWARD FOR FRAN-
CHISEE RIGHTS IN 
CALIFORNIA.”

—JIVTESH GILL, NCASEF 

EXECUTIVE VICE CHAIRMAN

Presidents’
Reports
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year's show was better and more successful
than last year’s in terms of vendor support
and franchisee participation. Vendors were
very pleased with our show. All this wouldn't
have been possible without the tremendous
support of our members, vendors, and SEI
management.
        The 29th Annual Joe Saraceno FOASC
Charity Golf Tournament was successfully
held at TPC at Valencia on September 14,
2015. We believe strongly in helping the
needy in whatever way we can. We donated
$11,711 to Swim Across America and
$11,711 to the Los Angeles Children's Hos-
pital. It was possible due to the tremendous
support of our vendors and members.
        The FOASC Holiday Party was held at
Knott's Berry Farm on December 5, 2015, and
it ended the year with a bang. It was attended
by more than 400 people, which included
vendors, SEI Management teams and fran-
chisee members. What a way to end the year!
        We are looking forward to 2016. I am
sure with all the help from vendors, members
and SEI management it's going to be better
than previous years.

Suburban 
Washington FOA
PETE GRAGNANO, PRESIDENT

        Fall has arrived in the Baltimore/Wash-
ington, D.C. area, which means cooler tem-
peratures and increased sales in the
high-margin hot beverage category. How-
ever, our franchisor has elected to pair a
Fresh Bakery muffin and any size coffee in a
non-funded promotion, thus reducing the
profitability of this category. It is baffling that
the company is pushing franchisees to in-
crease their muffin orders and "plus sell" the
combo to our customers. Without a signifi-

cant increase in t-counts to offset the loss of
gross profit, we are heading in the wrong di-
rection.
        On a similar vein, while it appears that
Merchandising has finally listened to our
pleas and the number of promo-
tions have decreased for the current
Sales Plan, we are still burdened
with a number of non-funded or
partially-funded promos which
further drag down our bottom line.
Add the focus on the labor-inten-
sive melt program and the recent
increases in the minimum wage to
this mix, and we have a recipe for
decreased franchisee profitability.
        Contrary to what we are being
told by 7-Eleven, many franchisees
in our area will tell you that they are
less profitable than in past years.
Moreover, with further increases in the min-
imum wage looming on the horizon, the
franchisee community is putting little faith in
the company's assertion that we will be able
to "sell our way" out of the minimum wage
conundrum.
        On a lighter note, we will be holding our
annual Holiday Party on December 12 at the
Columbia Sheraton and look forward to this
festive gathering. We wish all franchisees a
joyous holiday season and a Happy, Healthy
and Prosperous New Year.

Delaware Valley
FOA

M. AL HAFFAR, PRESIDENT

        Sales are steady but matching last year’s
numbers in many stores. Promos are the only
thing sustaining sales. Many stores are still
complaining about the outrageous and im-

Stork’s Eric Carr presented the company’s line of
Werthers, Mamba and Reisen products in multi-
ple configurations.

Greater Bay FOA Vice President Manjit Purewal suggested
focusing on the 2019 franchisee agreement.

Pacific Northwest FOA President Navdeep Gill
suggested a transaction fee to cover minimum
wage increases.

Virginia FOA President Waqar Sheikh reported
nice increases as a result of fresh foods.

“NCASEF FRANCHISEE MEMBERS WILL BE ABLE TO
JOIN THE NACS FOR THE REDUCED RATE OF $40
AND ATTEND THE NACS CONVENTION FOR $225.”

—MIKE DAVIS, VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 

CONVENIENCE STORES

Presidents’
Reports
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proper classification of maintenance charges.
Many are asking that our pizza and hot foods
quality be improved. A few stores have
changed hand in recent weeks, while many

are still maintaining low volume sales. Face-
lifts are needed in many stores to improve
our image. Many stores still don't have a re-
frigerated condiments station on their coffee
counters, and have outdated equipment and
uneven parking lots with potholes. Everyone
is tired of patch jobs. Our image keeps erod-
ing in the market place.

Texas FOA
BOB PRICE, PRESIDENT

        I would like to thank all our business
partners for a great 2015. Without our vendor
partners bringing us some great promotional
deals, products, and services we would have
nothing to sell. Thanks also to SEI for giving
us the opportunity to franchise our stores and
working with us day in and day out to build
our businesses. Last and most importantly
thanks to our franchisees, working to-
gether—WE ARE THE BACK BONE OF
THIS BRAND—we can stand proud. We
wish everyone a prosperous 2016.

FOA Of Greater
Los Angeles

KATHY YORK, PRESIDENT

        The Greater LA Zone is set to begin re-
modeling all the stores in the Zone next month.
Remodels are more customized to each store

rather than one footprint for all stores.
        Guided replenishment will also start in
the Zone Q1 2016. SEI is working on having
more items set up on pay-by-scan so stores
do not have to worry about theft.
        Univision, the #1 Hispanic TV station,
will be doing TV ads for 7-Eleven to target
the Hispanic population Q1 2016. About 56
percent of GLA customers are Hispanic and
this will reach so many of them. SEI is
adding five merchandising positions in GLA
in order to better develop local product de-
velopment. Bruce Maples is on the team to
work with the remodel stores, since he has
been a franchisee and will be able to give a
better insight to the remodeling process.
EMV chip credit cards are in the pilot
process now, and will be ready to roll out
February 2016. Looking forward to moving
ahead in 2016 with all the updates in the
Zone to help us to better grow the business.

Pacific 
Northwest FOA
NAVDEEP GILL, PRESIDENT

This year the city of Seattle passed an ordi-
nance raising minimum
wages to $15 per hour in
three phases—$11 on April
1, 2015, $13 on January 1,
2016 and $15 on January 1,
2017. It shall be increased an-
nually on a percentage basis
to reflect the rate of inflation
on January 1 of each year
thereafter. We have 38 fran-
chised stores being affected
by this. Franchisees are very
worried about its effect on
their profitability. If store
sales do not increase significantly next year,

franchisees will either make no money or
significantly less money.
        The Pacific Northwest FOA has pre-
sented SEI possible solutions in the form of a
Gross Profit Split change in favor of fran-
chisees and a transaction fee based on per-
centage of ticket amount, but SEI has
declined our requests.
        Voters in the city of Tacoma—the sec-
ond biggest city in the state of Washington
after Seattle—passed a referendum on No-
vember 4 to increase the minimum wage to
$12, spread over next two years. Other cities

are considering similar
proposals to increase the
minimum wage to $12 or
$15.
Franchisees are worried
if SEI does not change its
business model, our
stores might not be prof-
itable for us. Our CEO,
Joe DePinto, attended our
last joint RI meeting of
Washington and Oregon
stores. We were expecting
some kind of announce-

Presidents’
Reports
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“PROMOTIONS ARE A PLAUSIBLE BUSINESS
TOOL, MADE MORE PLAUSIBLE BY FULL 
VENDOR FUNDING.”

—PETE GRAGNANO, PRESIDENT SUBURBAN WASHINGTON FOA

New England FOA President Dennis Lane 
commented on SEI’s status as a distributor 
of gasoline.

Haribo’s Bill Koenig presented the company’s new
Twin Snakes product.

Florida FOA President Fari Ishani
expressed concerns over sales
tax audits in Florida.

continued on page 54
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ment from him for stores affected by the
$15 minimum wage hike, but franchisees
did not hear a concrete solution. Mr. De-
Pinto said that SEI is very concerned with
rising labor costs across the country, but
has no solution yet.
        The Pacific Northwest FOA will soon
hold elections for its Board of Directors for
the term of next two years.

Eastern Virginia FOA
ROMY SINGH, PRESIDENT

        I am pleased to announce that our Zone
leadership team took our feedback regarding
the need for advertising and communication
seriously. As a result of their efforts, we received
$300k in advertising funds. The Tidewater
markets became the tests for heavy television
advertising for the new toasted melts. It was
our burden to execute this so that every Zone
could have television or
other advertisements. I can
proudly say that the Tide-
water markets were top in
the nation for selling the
toasted melts! Melt units
are up 116 percent since the
TV campaign and store
focus.
        Our stores are facing
continued robberies in
our Zone. Our FOA has
offered a reward of $1,000
to anyone who provides
tips that help solve these
crimes. Also, we have
called both of our area
police chiefs to our RI
meeting, where franchisees asked them for
extra patrolling of our stores. 
         I am delighted to also announce that our
FOA has expanded to include other markets in
the Patriot Zone. We recently added North Car-
olina to our FOA group. We have already begun
conducting meetings there and helping fran-
chisees in that area. We will soon be expanding
our FOA presence in the West Virginia area.

        After a lengthy wait, our Zone is finally
going to receive BT next year. It will be a busy
year switching from a traditional to a BT
market. I hope none of our franchisees will
face loss of sales due to the seasonal stores
here and the schedule won’t conflict with
peak sales times.
        We appreciate SEI’s effort to reorganize
the infrastructure. Changes were finally
made after a long wait. SEI needs to pay
closer attention to the 150+ promos every
month that are impacting franchisee GP di-
rectly. GP has been on the decline for the past
18 months. Costs are rising, but we are retail-
ing at the same price. Hot foods quality is also
declining and I hope SEI will look into this.
        With the help of our vendor partners, we
are holding a trade show on April 28, 2016 in
Suffolk, VA. Franchisees from North Carolina
and West Virginia will be provided trans-
portation to the trade show. This will allow

them to order new products and
take advantage of extra discounts. 

New England
FOA

DENNIS LANE, 
PRESIDENT

        After a record 108 inches of snow in
New England earlier this year, we are heading
into fall and winter with no snow and record
warm temperatures—great for sales. 
        SEI recently acquired 182 Tedeschi
Stores in New England, an iconic family-

owned brand that has been around almost
100 years. The acquisition of Tedeschi greatly
increases the brand penetration of our stores
in New England, but more importantly pre-
vented competition from gaining a strategic
foothold in New England. 
        Challenges continue to include tobacco
flavor bans and minimum age to purchase
being raised to 21. The reality is that the gov-
ernment will continue to change the way we
do business and impact our bottom line.
        The New England Franchise Owners
Association also predicts Tom Brady and the
New England Patriots will be in the upcom-
ing Super Bowl 50!

Central California
7-Eleven FOA

SUNNY CHAUHAN, PRESIDENT

        Average Per Store Day merchandise sales
are up $282 or 6.8 percent for the third quarter
of 2015 over the same quarter of the previous
year. APSD sales are $4,420. Average gross
profit is slightly down over the prior year's
third quarter. We averaged at 38.8 percent GP
compared to 39.3 percent from prior year,
however the GP dollars are up $89 APSD over
the prior year's third quarter, or 5.5 percent.
        Here are the APSD incremental sales
dollars by PSA: The leading contributor to
sales growth is Food Service, which is up $84
over the same quarter last year. Non-alco-
holic beverages are up $52.90, cigarettes up
$38.80, snacks up $28.10, cold dispensed bev-

erages up $24.60, alcoholic beverages up
$20.90, confectionary up $10.50, hot bever-
ages up $5.20, frozen treats up $4.40, and to-
bacco up $3.80. We finished the month of
November 3 percentage points down in GP
over last year.
        California’s minimum wage moves up to
$10 per hour effective January 1, 2016 and
we, like other areas that have experienced
minimum wage increases, are very much
concerned about the impact this is going to
have on our business and livelihood, as pay-
roll is our biggest expense. We have been ad-
dressing this issue with SEI in RI meetings
and ZLC meetings and are awaiting a re-
sponse. This is a huge issue that has also been
brought up to Dallas by other areas like Seat-
tle, where the city experienced a very big
minimum wage increase.
        Franchisees are also very concerned by
the bombardment of numerous promotions
every promo period, and want SEI to revisit
and scale back on promotions—especially
the ones that have zero funding or scan back
and have thin margins. We are also experi-
encing some delivery issues, from on-time
delivery to out-of-stocks, with the recent
McLane reroute. The recent CDC shortages
and out-of-stocks are also a concern and are
negatively impacting our business. Our an-
nual Christmas Dinner is scheduled for De-
cember 11th. We congratulate the newly
elected officers of the National Coalition and
look forward to working with them. 

Alliance Of 7-Eleven
Franchisees FOA

REHAN HASHMI, VICE
PRESIDENT

        Chicago stores experienced a minimum
wage increase in July 2015 of $1.75 per hour.
The impact has been varied—on an average
it has been anywhere between $1,500 to
$3,500 a month more in payroll expenses for
our franchisees. Many franchisees are anx-
iously waiting for SEI to do something to bal-
ance the effect of the increased payroll.

        Sales increase has been 4 percent to 6
percent in Chicago markets. Hot food sales
have increased 3 percent to 10 percent. In
November, many stores have seen lower GP.
This may be due to extensive promotional
discounting on hot foods and bakery, on top
of lower GP to start with.
        We held our first tradeshow following
an RI meeting. It has been a tense month for
Chicago stores getting affected by protests
and demonstrations in the city due to the re-
lease of police shooting video, with potential
closures and looting. Several South Subur-
ban stores have been victims of robberies.
        Chicago is getting ready for BT, which is
expected to be rolled out in the second or
third quarter of 2016. Franchisees have
mixed feelings. The Alliance FOA is working
with franchisees to ease some of those.

Virginia FOA
WAQAR SHEIKH,

PRESIDENT

        The entire area has the chicken sand-
wich, and the average store is selling about 35
or 40 sandwiches a day. A cheeseburger is
coming soon to our area. 7-Eleven needs to
offer combos for these items and add potato
wedges and a drink. 
        Some stores in our area have generated
up to $1,500 a day on fresh foods. There was
a time when we used to have a couple of carts
for coffee, and now we have a 15-foot long

coffee bar and sell 500 to 1,000 cups of coffee
a day. Just like we increased our coffee, we
want to see the same thing for lunch and din-
ner fresh and hot foods sales so we look more
like a food service chain. I understand when
some franchisees say that the margin right
now is not there. But if you sell more, the
write-offs go down. For example, we are sell-
ing a lot of chicken sandwiches and our
write-off is almost zero. In the future when
we become a food destination, the write-offs
will not be an issue. Where the food service
is high, stores are doing 40 percent plus GP.
It is a proven fact that if we sell more ciga-
rettes, our gross profit will be low—29 per-
cent to 30 percent. 
        Minimum wage is an issue. Every fran-
chisee is paranoid about minimum wage in-
creases. We have raised our coffee prices in
our area because in Washington, D.C. the
minimum wage has gone to $10 and in the
next 5 years it will be $15. Chipotle has al-
ready raised their prices. I think we should
raise our prices over time gradually. 
        Another hot topic is maintenance. We
have resolved many maintenance issues with
7-Eleven in the past few months. I have been
attending the NBLC maintenance committee
meetings and the CEO roundtable. Whatever
issue we bring to the CEO table, the CEO has
the option of resolving then and there. The
next topic we are reviewing is the priorities
of maintenance calls that are prioritized
through P1-P4.  

Presidents’
Reports

continued from page 524th QUARTER2015

Presidents’
Reports
4th QUARTER2015

National Association of Con-
venience Stores VP Mike Davis
gave a state-of-the-industry
presentation to the Board and
Affiliate members.

Texas FOA President Bob Price said charitable
donations for SAA continue to rise.

Nestle Confections’ Jackie Lawing and Advan-
tage Sales Tracey Brown said 50 orders was the
ROI threshold for regional tradeshows.

UFOLI President Jack Rugen said FOAs should be
able to sign up members in  some other way
than creating a case on the ISP.

Thomas Spannring from PATCO
and Brulin described new cleaning
products and methods.
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limit of 2,300 mil-
ligrams—about a tea-
spoon—of sodium, reported the Associated
Press. • With 81 percent of American con-
sumers eating chocolate, sales of chocolate
candy in the U.S. are expected to exceed
$26 billion by 2018, reported Convenience
Store Products. • As of the end of November
there are 4,144 breweries in the U.S., top-
ping the historic high of 4,131 breweries in
1873, according to a year-end review from the
Brewers Association. Brewery openings now
exceed two a day. • The global energy drinks
market is projected to grow at a compound
annual growth rate of 12.69 percent and 12.11
percent—in terms of revenue and volume, re-
spectively—over the period 2014 to 2019, ac-
cording to SandlerResearch.org. • Dunkin'
Donuts announced plans to open 24 new
restaurants in Minneapolis, Minnesota over
the next several years. The company said it re-
mained on track for the development of 410 to
440 net new Dunkin' Donuts restaurants in the
U.S. in 2015. • A recent Gallup poll reveals that
58 percent of Americans believe marijuana
use should be legal in the United States.
When Gallup first asked the question in 1969,
12 percent of Americans thought marijuana
use should be legal. • Attorneys general of
eight states and the District of Columbia re-
cently sent a letter to the nation’s top credit
card companies and banks urging them to
move to the use of PINswith new chip-
based credit cards because they are more se-
cure than using signatures, reported Consumer
Affairs. • Identity thieves stole $16 billion
from 12.7 million U.S. consumers in 2014,
according to the Javelin Strategy 2015 Identity
Fraud report. That amounts to a new identity
fraud victim every 2 seconds, according to
Javelin. • In an effort to get customers to spend
more, stores are trying to slow down the
shopping experience—a movement known
as “slow shopping”—by adding libraries, art
installations and cozy lounges to encourage
shoppers to hang around and enjoy them-

continued from page 42
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$5,000,000 threat to the
state of Florida and its
consumers, according to
the Florida Department
of Agriculture and Con-
sumer Services. The de-
partment has discovered
and removed more than
150 skimmers at gas sta-
tions in Florida in the
past year.

Menu-Labeling Legisla-
tion Moves Forward
       The House Energy and Commerce
Committee recently passed menu-label-
ing legislation supported by the Na-
tional Association of Convenience
Stores (NACS) that would enable com-
pliance for c-store operators while in-
creasing the availability of both
nutrition information and choice for
consumers, reported NACS Online.
During the committee markup, it was
noted that the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration’s current menu-label-
ing regulations are “fundamentally im-
practical and unnecessarily expensive”
and don’t recognize the various food
service business models, such as con-

venience stores. The
Common Sense Nutri-
tion Disclosure Act of
2015 (H.R. 2017) “clari-
fies the intent of and sim-
plifies nearly 400 pages of
regulations so food estab-
lishments can more easily
comply and provide con-
sumers reliable access to
calorie information.”

Following the full
committee vote, the bill is now cleared
for consideration by the U.S. House of
Representatives. NACS said when a vote
is imminent, it will elevate its grassroots
efforts and encourage retailers to engage
in the process and ask their members of
Congress to support this important in-
dustry initiative.

Play The Name Game!
Look carefully at each page in this issue.
Somewhere in this magazine a line is hid-
den that contains the words $Name Game
Winner + person’s name + city$. If you
find this line, and it contains your name, call AVANTI’s Offices
at 215 750-0178 before the next magazine is published, and
win this issue’s total. NCASEF Members only. 

Legislative Update

“The Florida Depart-
ment of Agriculture
and Consumer 
Services has 

removed more than
150 skimmers at gas
stations in Florida in

the past year.”

www.ncasef.com

Visit the National Coalition 
Website:
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37(b)(2) by making a "lackluster and half-
hearted effort to comply" with an Oct. 16,
2014 discovery order.
        The magistrate judge said the appro-
priate sanction for the 26(g) violation was
an admonishment of the company and its
counsel, including a warning "that similar
conduct will be addressed more harshly in
the future." He also ordered SEI to pay the
plaintiffs' fees and costs associated with
trying to get the company to comply with
the Oct. 16, 2014 order. The plaintiffs in
Younes vs. 7-Eleven, Inc. have alleged that
7-Eleven undertook a coordinated effort
to terminate weak South Jersey franchises
and oust franchisees and owners who
complained about the company.

E.coli Scare Expands 
To 7-Eleven
        The E. coli recall that was originally
linked to Costco has expanded to include
more states and major grocery store
chains, including 7-Eleven, and involves
more than 155,000 items, reported TV
news station KIRO 7. The Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention identified a
celery and onion diced blend produced by
Taylor Farms Pacific Inc. to be a likely
cause of an E. coli outbreak that sickened
19 people in seven states, mostly on the
West Coast but including Georgia, Ne-
braska and Hawaii. As a result, Taylor
Farms Pacific Inc. recalled multiple celery
products, including Starbucks panini
sandwiches and prepared foods at other
retailers. Vegetable snack trays at 7-
Elevens were the product affected, and re-

      More than 200 franchisees,
store managers and SEI field,
operations and management
staff attended the Alliance of 7-
Eleven Franchisees FOA Expo on
October 14 at the Carlisle in
Lombard, Illinois. The expo,
which followed the Retail Initia-
tive Meeting for 7-Eleven Heart-
land Markets 1911 and 1912,
featured special show promotions and samplings from 7-Eleven, Monster Energy, Miller/Coors,
Illinois Lottery, Logic Electronic Cigarettes, FM Facility Maintenance, AllSports Marketing, Hillbilly
Jerky, RAB Distribution, and Joe & Ross Ice Cream. The event also featured free phone power
packs for attendees and raffles for tablet computers and a big-screen TV. The event was capped by
a dinner buffet.

ALLIANCE FOA EXPO A HUGE SUCCESS

Vegetable snack trays at 
7-Elevens were among the

recall by Taylor Farms 
Pacific due to E. coli.

continued on page 62
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Legislative Update

       On October 11, franchisees in
the State of California got a big
boost when Governor Jerry Brown
signed Assembly Bill 525—also
known as the California Franchise
Relations Act—into law. As per
our NCASEF legal counsel Eric
Karp, with the bill becoming law
California franchise business own-
ers now have the strongest pro-
tections in the country. The
Coalition of Franchisee Associa-
tions (CFA) sponsored the bill and
the International Franchise Associ-
ation (IFA), which represents fran-
chisors, opposed it.

       The law revises the rights and respon-
sibilities of franchisors and franchisees
under the existing California Franchise Rela-
tions Act (CFRA) with respect to the termi-
nation of franchise agreements. Specifically,
the law provides franchisees protection
from the following: 

        1. Early Termination of the Franchisee
Agreement: It changed the standard by which
the franchisors can terminate the agreement
from “good cause,” which is anything that is
legal, to the failure of the franchisee to sub-
stantially comply with the Agreement. It also
increases the cure period to 60 days from the
current 30 days. The law further states that
upon a lawful termination or non-renewal the
franchisee is to be compensated for all inven-
tory, supplies, equipment, fixtures and fur-
nishings purchased—or in the case of
7-Eleven Franchisee, paid for
minus depreciation.

        2. Sale and Transfer Protec-
tion: Changes the process from

subjective to ob-
jective. Fran-
chisors are
supposed to have
a uniform stan-
dard for everyone
and it is to be ap-
plied consistently
throughout. 

3. Unlawful Ter-
mination and
Non-Renewal—
The law added
new language
that provides fran-
chisees the fair

market value of the franchised business if the
franchisor violates the new law.

        The process to get the bill passed and
signed was a long, hard fought battle be-
tween franchisees and franchisors through
their representatives, the CFA and IFA. It all
started in 2012, when Congressman Jared
Huffman, then a California Assembly member,
introduced Assembly Bill 2035. The bill was
all-encompassing and would have fixed most,
if not all, of our problems. Unfortunately, be-
cause it was a very comprehensive bill, it
could not even make its way out of the Busi-
ness and Professions Committee in the As-
sembly. The Committee had 11 members and
we needed 6 yes votes—we received 5 yes, 4
no and 2 abstentions.

        The bill died without even getting voted
on the Assembly floor, let alone the Senate.

The next year we came back with a pared
down Senate Bill 610 introduced by California
Senator Hannah-Beth Jackson. The bill took
two long years, but eventually made its way
through both the Senate and Assembly and
landed at the Governor’s desk. California 7-
Eleven franchisees came out so strongly to
support the bill that inside the halls and corri-
dors of the State Capitol in Sacramento the
measure became known as the 7-Eleven bill.
Unfortunately, Governor Brown vetoed the bill
in late September of 2014.

        Finally, this year AB 525, which was co-
authored by Majority Leader Chris Holden,
Speaker Toni Atkins, and Republican Caucus
Chair Scott Wilk, was introduced. With bi-par-
tisan authors and backed by the Speaker, the
bill moved rather quickly through both
Houses and eventually passed unanimously
after the IFA withdrew their opposition to the
bill. Steve Caldeira, the President and CEO of
IFA, decided to withdraw their opposition
after realizing that the bill had broad bi-parti-
san support this time around, and eventually
it cost him his job at the IFA.

       There is now a federal bill introduced by
Congressman Keith Ellison from Minnesota
working its way through Capitol Hill. Con-
gressman Ellison used to work at the fran-
chise law firm of Dady and Gardner. Not
wanting to lose momentum, the CFA recently
helped introduce a bill in Pennsylvania, and
wants to utilize its learnings in California to
successfully pass fair franchising laws in
other states across the country. 

www.ncasef.com

Visit the National Coalition 
Website:

“As a result of 
Assembly Bill 525,
the California Fran-
chise Relations
Act, (CFRA) Califor-
nia franchisees
now have the
strongest protec-
tions in the country
with respect to the
termination of fran-
chise agreements.”

“The process was a long, hard-fought battle between franchisees
and franchisors through their representatives, the CFA and IFA.”

California Governor Signs
Fair Franchising Legislation
By Jaspreet Dhillon, President, California Franchisee PAC, NCASEF CFA Representative
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call dates range from November 20 to De-
cember 8, 2015.

Low Compliance With
NYC’s New Tobacco 
Purchase Age
        In a study examining compliance
with New York City’s new law that raised
the legal age for purchasing cigarettes to
21 years of age, researchers found that
compliance with ID checks has signifi-
cantly decreased since the law was made
effective. Prior to the change in the law, 29
percent of retailers sampled were non-
compliant. Following the change, a full 38
percent of retailers sampled did not ask for
ID when selling cigarettes to young peo-
ple. Researchers also examined new min-
imum price laws for cigarettes and found
a similar pattern.
        The research—Retailer Compliance
with Tobacco Control Laws in New York
City Before and After Raising the Mini-
mum Legal Purchase Age to 21—points to
several potential reasons why effectiveness
of the new law has been limited, including
lack of awareness among retailers. The law
did not go into effect until nine months
after its enactment, but retailers may still
have been unaware of the change. In addi-
tion, researchers note that enforcement
measures for retailer tobacco laws involve
five distinct city and state agencies, all with
unique protocols and no additional re-
sources allocated for inspection, prosecu-
tion, and follow-up of those violating the
new laws.

Tobacco Sales To Minors
Drop In California
        A new survey by the California De-
partment of Public Health has found that
the California rate of illegal tobacco sales
to minors has decreased. According to the

2015 Youth Tobacco Purchase Survey, il-
legal tobacco sales to minors at retail out-
lets occurred at a rate of 7.6 percent,
compared to last year’s rate of 9 percent.
When the state first started monitoring il-
legal sales of tobacco in 1997, teens partic-
ipating in the survey were able to buy
tobacco products during 21.7 percent of
tobacco purchase attempts.
        Notably, tobacco-only stores had the
highest illegal sales rate, with 14.8 percent
in 2015. Other stores with high rates of il-
legal tobacco sales include: convenience
stores without gas (9.5 percent); conven-
ience stores that sell gasoline (8.8 percent);
and less common retail outlets, such as
discount and gift stores, gas stations with-
out convenience stores and car washes (8.6
percent). Supermarkets and drug
stores/pharmacies had the lowest rate of
illegal sales at 3.9 percent and 0 percent,
respectively.

San Francisco Sues 
American Express
        The City of San Francisco recently
sued American Express Co. for allegedly
stifling competition with excessive fees
and seeks billions of dollars in restitution
to merchants, reported Bloomberg Busi-
ness. City Attorney Dennis Herrera said
American Express for years has exacted a
3 percent fee on each charge card transac-
tion—well in excess of fees charged by
Visa and MasterCard—and has “strictly
prohibited its participating merchants
from taking any step to encourage con-
sumers’ use of less costly payment meth-
ods, including cash.” Herrera said in his
complaint that California merchants ac-
count for about $2.25 billion of the $15 bil-
lion paid in swipe fees to American
Express each year. He also said he’s seeking
a $2,500 penalty for each American Ex-
press swipe fee transaction over the last
four years at about 1 million businesses

continued on page 64

7-Eleven Pizza Guy
Delivers Customers

In order to promote the pizza offerings at his Man-
hattan, New York store to hungry lunch-goers during

Halloween, UFOLI Senior Vice President Yousaf
Naseer had one of his employees dressed in a pizza
costume on the street corner to point customers to
his store. Yousaf said his Market was pushing for 50
pies a day per store on Halloween, and his gimmick

helped him achieve those numbers.

The newly formed East Coast FOA was voted into
the National Coalition as the 44th FOA at the Octo-
ber Board meeting in San Antonio: President Ajit
Nambia (right) and his vice president represented

the group at the meeting. 

New East Coast FOA
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statewide that accept the card. Citing Cal-
ifornia’s unfair competition law, the city at-
torney is also demanding restitution for
overcharges.

Wawa To Open 120 Stores
In South Florida
        Pennsylvania-based convenience re-
tailer Wawa plans to open 120 or more
stores in South Florida between 2017 and
2022, reported the Sun Sentinel. The first
ones will open in Palm Beach and Broward
counties, with Miami-Dade County to fol-
low in 2018. Florida's first Wawa opened in
2012 in Orlando. Seventy-nine have
opened in the state since then, but the clos-
est to South Florida is in Fort Myers. Each
new store is expected to hire about 40 part-
time and full-time employees, offering
them health benefits and a chance to par-
ticipate in the private company's stock own-
ership plan (41 percent of the company is
owned by associates, 50.2 by the George
Wood founding family and the rest by
other shareholders, according to Wawa).
        The company’s chief executive told the
newspaper their plan “was always to have
a presence across most of the state,” and
added that South Florida is appealing be-
cause of its dense population and trans-
plants who know the brand from up north.
The chain has attracted an almost cult-like
following across Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia.

CST Brands Acquires 
Flash Foods
        San Antonio-based fuel and conven-
ience retailer CST Brands, Inc. recently
announced it has entered into a definitive
agreement to acquire the Flash Foods store
network of convenience stores in Georgia
and Florida from the Jones Company and
its affiliates. The purchase price for the
transaction is $425 million and the trans-

action is expected to close in the first quar-
ter of 2016.
        The acquisition includes 164 Flash
Foods convenience stores selling Flash
Foods-branded fuel located in Georgia and
Florida; 21 branded Quick Service Restau-
rants, including three standalone locations;
a land bank of 13 real estate sites to build
new stores; a merchandise distribution
company and a 90,000 square foot distri-
bution center that it operates in Georgia;
and a fuel supply company with access to
the Colonial and Plantation Pipelines, a
leased storage and company-owned trans-

portation fleet distributing fuel to the 164
sites and wholesale accounts.

C-Stores A Bigger 
Part Of Quick Service
        Convenience stores and supermarkets
are raising the bar on their foodservice of-
ferings, and an increasing number of con-
sumers are choosing these outlets for their
prepared meals and snacks in addition to
quick-service restaurants, reports The
NPD Group. Quick and convenient food
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DEL VAL FOA 
       The Delaware Valley FOA hosted two local law-
makers during its Board meeting on November 11
to discuss fair franchising legislation and mini-
mum wage increases—two issues that will have
a huge impact on Pennsylvania franchisees. 

        State Representative Peter Daley, who is a former
Quiznos franchisee, spoke to the group about House
Bill House Bill 1620, which is fair franchising legislation he introduced that provides for many significant im-
provements in franchise relations, notably creating a specific period for a franchisee to cure a default, requir-
ing good cause in the case of terminations, mandating written notice for non-renewals and prohibiting
interference with a franchise owner’s right of association with other franchisees or an independent franchisee

association. He urged the FOA members to support the
measure during the next legislative session.

Philadelphia City Councilman Al Taubenberger talked
about the possible minimum wage increase in Philadel-
phia and the need for franchisees to get involved so law-
makers know the small business owner’s point of view
and how minimum wage increases would affect them.
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from c-stores and supermarkets has incre-
mentally added customers to the fast-
food/foodservice market, according to
NPD’s QSR Plus Retail Market Monitor.
Further, the number of fast-food purchases
made at retail outlets per customer in the
March 2015 through June 2015 period is
over six visits higher than those made to
quick serves in an average four-week pe-
riod. The study reveals that the majority of
consumers are using multiple channels, re-
tail outlets, and quick serves when pur-
chasing prepared meals and snacks.
        C-stores hold the highest shares of
these product categories: coffee, snacks,
breakfast foods, soft drinks, and Mexican
foods. Quick serves offering morning
meals are the most likely to feel the impact
of c-stores on their customer base. The
morning occasions are likely in-and-out,
grab-and-go visits where convenience and
fast service trump quick-service chain
preference. Between meal and snack pur-
chases are another vulnerable time of day
for quick serves, reports NPD. Grocery
stores hold a high share of purchases of
chicken, side dishes, and salads. These
stores are providing an easy and conven-
ient ready-to-consume meal for multiple
family members.

AB InBev Buys SABMiller
For $107 Billion
        Anheuser-Busch InBev NV made a
formal $107 billion offer for SABMiller Plc,
sealing a long-anticipated deal that com-
bines the world’s biggest brewers into a
company controlling about half the indus-
try’s profit, reported Bloomberg Business.
To gain regulatory approval, Molson Coors

Brewing Co. will ac-
quire SABMiller’s 58
percent stake in
MillerCoors for $12
billion, giving it full
control over brands
like Coors Light and
Blue Moon. The Bud-
weiser brewer plans to
slash annual costs by
$1.4 billion, one third
of which will come

from overlapping head-office roles. The
companies didn’t say what the new entity
will be called, or whether SABMiller’s sen-
ior management team will remain. The
new company will generate profits of about
$25 billion and will have the number one
or two position in 24 of the world’s 30
biggest beer markets.

Wawa Launches Credit Card
        C-store retailer Wawa, Inc. recently
launched a branded credit card that fea-
tures savings for fuel purchases at Wawa
stores. The Wawa Credit Card gives Wawa
customers a convenient payment option
with an enhanced value proposition on
fuel purchases, the company said in a re-
leased statement. When customers use the
Wawa Credit Card to re-fuel at Wawa
stores, they
will save 5¢
per gallon,
up to 100
gallons per
month. The
5¢ per gallon
savings will be applied as a statement
credit at the end of the month to Wawa
credit cardholders’ statements. To drive
excitement during the program launch,
from October through the end of 2015,
customers were able save 25¢ per gallon—
up to 100 gallons per month—for the first
two months their account was open.

The new 
Anheuser-Busch
InBev NV/SABMiller
Plc conglomerate
will have the 
number one or 
two position in 
24 of the world’s 
30 biggest 
beer markets.

selves, reported the
Wall Street Journal.The

strategy tends to lead to 20 to 40 percent sales
increases. • The Quaker Oats Company cele-
brated the 100th anniversary of its iconic
round oats canister in November. • According
to a study conducted by the Produce for Better
Health Foundation, the top 10 snack foods
consumed in America are Crackers, Bars (en-
ergy, protein, etc.), Cookies, Nuts, Ice-cream,
Breath Mints/Strips, Chips, Gum, Fruit, and
Candy at #1. • The organic fruits and vegeta-
bles market is projected to reach $62.97 bil-
lion by 2020, at a compound annual growth
rate of 9.4 percent from 2015, reveals a new
study by MarketsandMarkets. • Morocco, lo-
cated along the Northwestern African coast, is
set to become the country with the world’s
largest concentrated solar plant, reported
ToinkWire.com. Morocco is planning to build a
complex of four linked solar mega-plants,
along with hydro and wind power plants,
which will help power half of the country
with electricity by 2020. • ConAgra plans to
split itself into two publicly traded companies,
reported Forbes. One of the companies will be
renamed ConAgra Brands and be home to
consumer brands like Chef Boyardee, Slim Jim
and Orville Redenbacher popcorn, while its
frozen potato business will be spun off as a
separate company and go by the name Lamb

Weston. • The U.S. Department of
Transportation recently issued an
interim final rule to prohibit pas-
sengers and crewmembers
from carrying battery-powered
portable electronic smoking
devices (e.g. e-cigarettes, e-cig-
ars, e-pipes, personal vaporizers)

in checked baggage and from charging the
devices and/or batteries on board the air-
craft. • Online grocery is one of the largest
sources of growth for retailers and consumer
product manufacturers, with sales growing five
or six times greater than conventional channels,
according to a new study by global manage-

continued from page 56
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Wawa’s credit card saves
customers 5¢ per gallon 
on up to 100 gallons per
month.

continued on page 68
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Members of the San Francisco/
Monterey Bay FOA met up at the

Royal Palace Hotel on December 5 to
share some holiday cheer. The night was filled with
music, dancing, great food and raffle giveaways as
franchisees celebrated the close of a successful year.

SF/MB FOA Members Celebrate The Holidays!

Dunkin' Donuts Tests On-
line Ordering & Delivery
       In an effort to catch up to the tech-
nology prowess of Starbucks, Taco Bell
and McDonald's, Dunkin’ Donuts is test-
ing on-the-go ordering and delivery serv-
ice in Dallas and Portland, Maine,
reported Bloomberg Business. As of mid-
November, 124 Dunkin’ restaurants in
Portland, Maine allow customers to order
ahead of time through a smartphone ap-
plication. About 19 cafes in Dallas are try-
ing out delivery, and additional locations
in Atlanta, Chicago, Los Angeles and
Washington also will soon start bringing
coffees to customers.
       According to the article, restaurant
chains are competing to draw customers
with the fastest, most convenient op-
tions. Simple mobile ordering and deliv-
ery allows companies to hook customers,
potentially building loyalty and increas-

ing sales. Dunkin’ Donuts started a re-
wards program in January 2014 and has
about 3.6 million members now, com-
pared with Starbucks’ roughly 10.4 mil-
lion in the U.S.

Bordering States Benefit
From Illinois Lottery Woes
        The cash-starved Illinois lottery low-
ered the boom on its players recently, say-
ing anyone with a winning ticket worth
$600 or more will face delays collecting
prizes until the state's long-running budget
impasse ends, reported Reuters. As a result,
many Illinois residents have been visiting
bordering states—particularly Indiana,
Kentucky and Iowa—to buy lottery tickets.
Many convenience stores, gas stations and
smoke shops and in states bordering Illinois
say they first noticed an increase in lottery
sales in August, when the state said payouts
over $25,000 would have to wait because
there wasn't authority to cut checks that big,
reported the Associated Press. Now those
businesses are reporting a bigger flurry
since October 14 when the Illinois Lottery
announced it had lowered that threshold to
payouts over $600. The Lottery problems

continued on page 70

Dunkin’ Donuts has
started coffee and donut
delivery service tests in
Maine and Dallas.
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stemming from Illinois' budget impasse
have led to a lawsuit and come amid ques-
tions about Illinois revenues and a shake-
up in lottery management.

Impact Of Menu Labeling
Under Question
        Tracking calories at chain restaurants
is supposed to become easier in 2016, but
new studies raise questions about whether
the counts actually make a difference for

diners and eateries, reported the Associ-
ated Press. Some restaurants already post
calorie counts, and six years later re-
searchers say seeing the caloric conse-
quences didn't automatically lead to leaner
choices. New York University researchers
used receipts and surveys at McDonald's,
Burger King, KFC and Wendy's to track
customer purchases, and reported that just
over a third of customers noticed calorie
counts on the chains' menus last year,
compared with about half when the law

ment consulting firm
A.T. Kearney. • Salmo-

nella, E. coli, and Listeria cause 91 percent
of multistate food borne disease outbreaks,
according to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. These three germs can contaminate
widely distributed foods—like vegetables,
beef, chicken and fresh fruits—and end up
sickening people in many states. • Joe's Crab
Shack has joined a growing group of restau-
rants doing away with tipping in favor of higher
wages and menu prices, reported the Chicago
Tribune. • Kellogg Company announced that its
plans to build on its commitment to animal
welfare by sourcing only cage-free eggs for
its foods and eliminating gestation stalls
from its pork supply chain by the end of 2025.
• Grocery retailers Kroger and Roundy's have an-
nounced a definitive merger deal through
which the joint company will operate 2,774 su-
permarkets and employ more than 422,000 as-
sociates across 35 states and the District of
Columbia, reported the Progressive Grocer. •
Subway will start making its sandwiches
bigger after a lawsuit claiming the chain's
foot-long sandwiches are shorter than adver-
tised, reported Business Insider.The company
came under fire two years ago when a photo of
a foot-long sub next to a tape measure showing
the bun was actually 11 inches went viral on-
line, prompting a class-action lawsuit. • Sears
recently introduced "Meet With An Ex-
pert"—a free and first-of-its-kind service that
improves the home appliance shopping experi-
ence by connecting online shoppers with
knowledgeable associates in store. • Online and
mobile food-ordering platform GrubHub has
released the first version of the GrubHub
App for Apple TV.The app makes it easy for
groups to order their favorite delivery food from
their TV screen. • C-store chain Cumberland
Farms opened four brand new concept store
locations in Central Florida in October. The
company currently owns and operates nearly 50
stores throughout Florida, and the four new

stores in Brevard County mark the first in

continued from page 66
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Franchisee Embodies
The Holiday Spirit
      As he does every Holiday Season,
Sierra FOA President and NCASEF Vice
Chair Serge Haitayan spread some
good will amongst the residents of his
store’s neighborhood by donating
coats and jackets to three local ele-
mentary schools—Bachman, Turner
and Fancher Creek. Serge also do-
nated over 200 turkeys for the stu-
dents and their families, as well as
700 fleece pullovers. “I believe in giv-
ing back to the community where I
make my living,” Serge said. “Besides,
it is the human thing to do.”

continued on page 82

continued on page 72
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continued from page 70

took effect in 2008, and 9 percent claimed
to use them to order fewer calories. A sec-
ond study raises the possibility that menu
labeling might have more of an effect on
what restaurants offer than on customer
ordering habits.

C-Store War Brewing In
Central Florida
        New convenience store/gas stations
have been popping up like daisies
throughout Florida’s Volusia-Flagler area
the past year, with more on the way, ac-
cording to the Daytona Beach News-Jour-
nal. Chains recently adding or looking to
add locations in the two-county area in-
clude Wawa, RaceTrac, Raceway, Circle K,
Sunoco and the latest—Cumberland
Farms, which recently informed Port Or-
ange city officials that it is considering at
least two store sites in that city. Industry
observers say it's a trend that is likely to
continue. The reasons for the increase in
c-store/gas stations in Florida include the
state's growing population, its steadily im-

proving economy and its reputation for
being business friendly. Also spurring
growth is the growing premium many
Americans are placing on saving time as
their lives get busier. That means needing
stores that are close by to grab last-minute
items or to refill their gas tanks.

Skimming Devices Found
At Casey’s Pumps
        Casey’s General Stores recently con-
firmed that credit card skimming devices
were discovered at six of its stores in Ne-
braska and one store in Iowa. Upon dis-
covery of the first device, Casey’s said it
launched a company-wide examination of
all fuel pumps at approximately 1,900
stores across 14 states, which subsequently
led to the discovery of additional devices.

Casey’s immediately removed the devices
and notified law enforcement authorities
and credit card companies, and has insti-
tuted additional company-wide pump in-
spection procedures at all stores. 

Alimentation Couche-
Tard’s U.S. Revenues 
Increase
        For its second quarter ended October
11, 2015, Canadian c-store chain and Cir-
cle K parent company Alimentation
Couche-Tard announced net earnings of
$415.7 million, up 45.1 percent over the
corresponding period of fiscal 2015. The
company also announced that at it’s U.S.
locations same-store merchandise rev-
enues grew 5.2 percent, same-store road

transportation fuel volumes grew at 7.4
percent, and its road transportation fuel
gross margin was at 25.66¢ per gallon.

Snyder’s Lance Acquires
Diamond Foods
        Snyder's-Lance recently announced
that it has signed a definitive agreement to
acquire Diamond Foods, Inc. an industry
leader in snack foods with five brands in
Kettle Brand potato chips, Kettle Chips,
Pop Secret popcorn, Emerald snack nuts,
and Diamond of California culinary nuts.
In a released statement, Snyder's-Lance said
given the size of this acquisition, the next
steps will be for the Federal Trade Commis-
sion to conduct an expected and customary

review. The transaction also requires share-
holder approval by both companies. Dur-
ing this time and until the acquisition is
complete, Snyder's-Lance and Diamond
Foods will continue to operate completely
independently with no planning or other
collaborative communication. Once com-
pleted, both companies will begin to work
on the details of integration and how to
make the most of the opportunity. 

7-Eleven Australia 
Faces Legal Action 
From Franchisees
        7-Eleven Stores Ltd in Australia could
face class action from 100 franchisees in the

wake of its employee underpayment scan-
dal, reported Yahoo Finance. 7-Eleven Aus-
tralia came under scrutiny following an
ABC Four Corners and Fairfax investiga-
tion that found many of the company’s
franchisees were paying workers half the
minimum wage. It is estimated that thou-
sands of workers suffered wage exploitation
at 7-Eleven. Franchisees claimed given their
franchise agreement and gross profit split
with corporate, the only way they could
make a living was by cheating their employ-
ees. It is being reported that hundreds of
franchisees have met with the lawyer
preparing the class action to discuss their
options. So far 40 store owners had for-
mally signed up to the class action and an-
other 60 had registered their interest.

Everett-area franchisees in Washington were honored to make
financial donations to two local schools on November 20,
2015—$1,361 to Explorer Middle School and $711 to Mariners
High School. SEI matched half of the contributions as part of
Project A Game. The franchisees said it feels great to give back
to the communities their stores serve, and their customers
greatly appreciate it and return the favor with repeat business.

WASHINGTON FRANCHISEES GIVE BACK TO THEIR COMMUNITIES

Casey’s said it launched a company-wide examination of all
fuel pumps at approximately 1,900 stores across 14 states,
which subsequently led to the discovery of additional devices. 
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EXECUTIVE CHANGES AT SEI
SEI recently named

Chris Tanco, previously
the company’s executive
vice president of interna-
tional business, as COO
and executive vice presi-
dent of its North American

business, reported CSP Daily News.
Tanco replaces Darren Rebelez, who
stepped down in October 2014. He 
will retain his role as director of 
7-Eleven Mexico and will report to Joe
DePinto. Citing an internal memo it
had obtained, CSP Daily News also re-
ported that Ena Williams will take over
Tanco’s role as executive vice president
of international business, and senior
vice president of U.S. store opera-
tions Brad Jenkins will retire effective
January 4, 2016.

101 GASOLINE SUPPLY 
LOCATIONS ACQUIRED 
IN FLORIDA

7-Eleven, Inc. and its wholly-owned
subsidiary, SEI Fuel Services, Inc. (SEI
Fuels), announced it has added 101 gaso-
line locations in Florida from Biscayne
Petroleum, LLC and Everglades Petro-
leum, LLC. The acquisition consists of 94
controlled real estate locations, seven
fuel-supply-only contracts and some re-
lated assets. These operations are prima-
rily in the counties of Miami, Dade, Palm
Beach and Broward with a few locations
in the city of Naples. The gasoline sta-
tions will continue to sell Mobil-branded
fuel, and a number of these outlets are
currently being considered for rebrand-
ing as 7-Eleven stores.

COLLEGE ON-DEMAND 
DELIVERY LAUNCHED

SEI announced a new partnership
with Tapingo, the leading mobile com-
merce application for college campuses,
to launch on-demand delivery of 7-
Eleven products in the college market. As
of December 1,
Tapingo users at
or near the par-
ticipating col-
leges in Cali-
fornia, Arizona,
Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Mary-
land can enjoy
delivery of 7-
Eleven products
from select,
neighboring 7-
Eleven stores.
Tapingo users
can browse the
7-Eleven aisles
through the app
and have their
items delivered
quickly and efficiently. Tapingo users pay
a $2.99 delivery charge, but no additional
service fees.

Focusing on the college market,
Tapingo has built strong relationships
with more than 100 colleges that use
Tapingo to enhance student life. By work-
ing closely with forward-looking cam-
puses that prioritize student engagement,
Tapingo helps broaden the reach of cam-
pus dining services to satisfy the needs of
students.

FRANCHISE PROGRAM AIMS
FOR 100 MILITARY VETS
To provide more franchise opportu-

nities to qualified men and women who
have served in the U.S. Armed Forces, SEI
recently announced a goal of recruiting
100 veterans and providing $2 million in
discounts by the end of 2016. Launched

in the summer of
2009, SEI's program
offers discounted
franchise fees to re-
tired or separated
military veterans
who have been hon-
orably discharged
from the service
within the past five

years. Qualified veterans who become
first-time 7-Eleven franchisees receive up
to a 20-percent discount on the initial
franchise fee for the first 7-Eleven store
they franchise. This discount ranges from
$1,000 to approximately $35,000, de-
pending on the store.

Just recently, SEI franchised stores to
three winners in the company's Opera-
tion Take: Command program. Some
1,700 military veterans competed for a
franchise fee-free 7-Eleven store of their
choice among available locations. Mark
Anthony Page assumed command of his
Burleson, Texas, store in August; Salil

continued on page 78
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“College students
on 100 campuses
will have on-de-
mand delivery of
7-Eleven products
through Tapingo,
the leading mobile
commerce appli-
cation for college
campuses.”
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Gautam franchised his pick in Norfolk,
Va., in September, and Robert Kemna is
expected to take control of a Miami 
7-Eleven store in December.

LOCKER PROGRAM 
EXPANDED

SEI is making space for more lockers
at a number of its North American stores,
in a bet that growing e-commerce vol-
umes will help drive Slurpee sales, re-
ported the Wall Street Journal. The
company has added lockers where cus-
tomers can pick up packages from FedEx
and UPS over the last year, and an-
nounced in October that it would install
Wal-Mart lockers in six locations in
Toronto as well. The additions mark a sig-
nificant expansion in scope of a program
first piloted with Amazon.com in 2011.
Now, any retailer that ships via UPS or
FedEx has the lockers as a delivery option.
According to the article, the lockers are

part of a larger strategy to keep cus-
tomers coming to
7-Eleven as more

commerce moves
online. Fees from
the lockers and the
additional foot traf-
fic they bring could
also help the chain
carve out a small
slice of e-commerce
business, even if 7-
Eleven is largely a
brick-and-mortar
business. SEI offi-
cials didn’t disclose
the fees that its part-
ners are charged for
the lockers, nor how

franchise owners are compensated. They
said the locker program is still in the test-
ing stages, and it is too early to tell if the
added fees and customer traffic will
make up for the sacrificed space.

REVERSE SLURPEE DAY 
BENEFITS FEEDING AMERICA

November 7 (11/7), or Reverse 7-
Eleven Day, was "Name Your Own Price
Slurpee Day," when 7-Eleven customers
were invited to decide the price on any size
Slurpee beverage they bought. The pro-
motion was a first for 7-Eleven, which also
encouraged its customers to donate to an
important cause—Feeding America—
while sipping on their favorite Slurpee fla-
vors. The company donated 100 percent
of the net proceeds of that day to Feeding
America and its nationwide network of
food banks. No minimum price or num-
ber of Slurpee drinks were set for this spe-
cial fund-raising promotion. Feeding
America is the leading domestic hunger-
relief organization, with a network of 200
member food banks across the country.

FIRST POST-SECURITY 
AIRPORT 7-ELEVEN

The first 7-Eleven store located be-
hind security inside a U.S. airport termi-

nal has taken off at the Dallas-Fort
Worth Airport (DFW) with a first-class
selection of products and services tailored
to travelers and airport employees. The
store is open from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. to best
serve travelers and is located near Termi-
nal A's Gate 25. 7-Eleven created an ex-
clusive, value-priced "snack pack"
containing a small bag of multi-grain pita
chips, white cheddar cheese and salami
sticks, a pouch of pitted green olives, a
dried-fruit blend, thin chocolate cookies,
Gummi bears and a butter mint. This
product is only available at this store.

SEI, DFW Airport and Paradies La-
gardere Travel Retail, the concessionaire
operating this new location, held a cus-
tomer appreciation event November
11—Veterans Day. During the event, SEI
presented Texas Christian University’s
Army ROTC with a $711 Project A-
Game grant for its Cadet Fund, and
Paradies Lagardere Travel Retail do-
nated $711 to the DFW Airport USO or-
ganization.

FREE CAR WASHES FOR 
MILITARY PERSONNEL 
& VETERANS

U.S. military personnel and veterans
were treated to free car washes on Vet-
erans Day. On November 11, current
and former military personnel were of-
fered the company's top-of-the-line
"The Works" services that include un-
dercarriage blast, pre-soak, wheel wash,
foam conditioner, Rain-X surface pro-
tectant, rinse and power dry at partici-
pating 7-Eleven car-wash stores. This
was the fourth year 7-Eleven has offered

continued from page 76
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Locker pro-
grams now 
in testing are
part of a
larger strat-
egy to keep
customers
coming into
stores.
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New belVita
Chocolate Bites
     belVita breakfast biscuits
have an all-new shape and fla-
vor. With belVita Chocolate
Bites—coming to 7-Eleven in
January 2016—they’ve taken
the same nutritious, on-the-go
breakfast choice and made it even more convenient and portable.
Help your customers have steady energy all morning long and
stay warmed up with belVita Chocolate bites and their favorite 7-
Eleven coffee.

Dentyne SubZero
For Fresh Breath

New to 7-Eleven in 2016,
help your customers enjoy the
food they love with confidence
with Dentyne SubZero Gum
and Mints. Available in refresh-
ing Glacier Mint and invigorat-

ing Iceberg Mint flavors, Dentyne
SubZero gum and mints feature

unique, strong mint flavors with crystals that release a cool sensa-
tion to overpower even the most stubborn lunchtime challenges.
So, when your customers come in for a Big Bite with chili and
onions for lunch, they can go to their
next meeting
with fresh breath
and all the confi-
dence that goes
with it.

Hit The ‘Snackpot’ With New
Planters Dessert Mixes
     Kraft recently unveiled four new additions to its Planters snack
mix line: Peanut Butter Chocolate Trail Mix, Turtle Sundae Mix,
Oatmeal Raisin Cookie Mix, and Banana Sundae Mix. All have

been approved by SEI and will be exhibited at the 7-
Eleven experience in February. The new Planters dessert
mix line was developed to build on the ongoing trend of
consumers who want protein rich snacks, but want indul-
gence at the same time. Each great tasting mix is specifi-
cally designed to create an experience similar to biting into
one of your favorite desserts. These flavors deliver on all fla-
vor expectations and are poised to be-

come major successes within the channel. All
flavors have an SRP of $2.99.
• Chocolate Peanut Butter Trail Mix 6
ounce—As peanut butter continues to grow
in consumption, this mix delivers a wonderful
balance of protein and indulgence. Contains
Planters Honey Roasted Peanuts, Cocoa Al-
monds, Chocolate Covered Peanuts, and
Peanut Butter Candy Pieces. (SLIN 301539)
• Turtle Sundae Mix 3 ounce—Contains
Chocolate Covered Caramel Bits, Vanilla Yo-
gurt Covered Peanuts, Pecans, Salted
Caramel Flavor
Peanuts, and Choco-
late Candy Covered
Peanuts. (UIN
294413)
• Oatmeal Raisin
Cookie Mix 3
ounce—With Oat-
meal Flavor Covered
Raisins, Yogurt and Graham Covered Raisins, Cin-
namon Toasted Almonds, Pecans, and Raisins. (UIN 294355)
• Banana Sundae Mix 3 ounce—Contains Honey Roasted
Peanuts, Chocolate Candy Covered Peanuts, Vanilla Yogurt Cov-
ered Peanuts, Strawberry Flavor Yogurt Covered Peanuts, and Ba-
nana Chips. (UIN 294421)

Maruchan Introduces Two New
Yakisoba Varieties
     Maruchan's most popular Yakisoba product, Teriyaki Beef, is
now enhanced with a touch of Asian spice with their new “Spicy"

continued on page 82

Energize breakfast sales 
with new belVita Chocolate Bites.

New Planters dessert 
mixes are protein-

rich snacks yet deliver 
indulgence.

Love the fresh 
breath and potential sales.
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Teriyaki Beef Yakisoba. Maruchan Teriyaki
Chicken Yakisoba offers all the great taste of
their Teriyaki, but now with a delicious chicken

flavor. Both products cook in 4 minutes and are
ideal for 7-Eleven customers. Maruchan is Amer-
ica’s top selling ramen noodle brand.

ELMHURST NATURALS 
HORCHATA FREE CASE OFFER
    Elmhurst Naturals Horchata is a wellness innovation, deliv-
ering a healthy version of a traditional, authentic Latin bever-
age, available in a convenient on-the-go bottle. It offers the
ideal amount of sweetness to satisfy the palate, while provid-
ing beneficial attributes that other dairy and carbonated soft
drinks do not. Horchata is delicious, nutritious, and
made with natural ingredients. It is con-
sidered a healthy product by meeting
the following FDA regulations: low fat,
low saturated fat, low cholesterol, less
than 480mg of sodium per serving,
and a good source of calcium.

    This authentic beverage with Spanish
and Hispanic origins dates as far back as
the 1300s. When introduced in the
United States, Horchata’s light and re-
freshing blend of rice, milk, cinnamon,
and vanilla soon became a favorite. Hor-
chata is currently popular throughout the nation.
Its influence has been popping up all over cities
through restaurants, beverages, foods, etc.

    Available in three flavors—Traditional, Cocoa and Dulce de
Leche—Elmhurst Naturals Horchata truly puts the good in
good tasting and good-for-you. Elmhurst Naturals is so confi-
dent that your customers will love this exciting new product,
that they are offering a free case of each flavor to new cus-
tomers with their first order. Ask your McLane representative
for details.

Maruchan’s new Spicy Teriyaki Beef Yak-
isoba and Teriyaki Chicken Yakisoba.

the central region of the
state. • On the heels of
FDA’s approval of GMO salmon—referred to
as “frankenfish” by activists—big box re-
tailer Costco Wholesale and restaurant chain
Red Lobster have made public commitments to
not sell the fish. • The Canadian postal service
recently opened its Drive-thru Parcel Centre
in Richmond Hill, Ontario, which offers self-
serve kiosks, a drive-thru for parcel pickup, and
a fitting room so customers can immediately
try on clothes they bought online. • A new re-
port published by Transparency Market Re-
search reveals that the global breakfast
cereals market was estimated at US$32.5
billion in 2012 and is expected to reach
US$43.2 billion by 2019, expanding at a com-
pound annual growth rate of 4.1 percent be-
tween 2013 and 2019. • Since sugar is now the
top item consumers are trying to avoid in their

diets, major foodservice distributors have in-
creased case shipments of sugar substi-
tutes to restaurants and foodservice outlets

by 22 percent in the year ending August
2015 compared to year ago, reported The
NPD Group. • Starbucks and Postmates
recently launched a pilot delivery serv-
ice in Seattle, reported Tech Crunch. The
service allows consumers to place a coffee
order via the Starbucks mobile app, pay for
it, then request delivery by providing their
address. • Daniel Lawrence Whitney,
known to most of America as Larry the
Cable Guy and famous for the tag line

"Git-R-Done," recently filed a federal lawsuit
against Diamondhead, Mississippi convenience
store Giterdone claiming trademark infringe-
ment, reported news station WLOX. • Alimenta-
tion Couche-Tard announced recently that it has
signed an agreement to acquire Ireland's
leading convenience and fuel retailer
Topaz, through purchasing the majority share
capital (more than 99.86 percent) of the com-
pany. • Research by the Brewers Association re-
veals that 15 states are now home to more

continued from page 70
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Quaker Instant
Oatmeal Cups
Special Promo
     Help your customers start their
day smart with nutritious and deli-
cious Quaker Instant Oatmeal in convenient cups.
Available in two flavors—Maple Brown Sugar
and Protein Cranberry Almond. Maple Brown
Sugar is the top-selling SKU, and Protein Cran-
berry Almond contains 10g of protein and 40g
of whole grains. Don’t miss out on the Quaker Instant Oatmeal Cups
“2 for $2.50” special promotional funding, running January 7

through March 3, 2016.

Quaker Real Medley’s
Dark Chocolate 
Almond Coconut

Quaker Real Medley’s Dark Chocolate Al-
mond Coconut is made with simple, pre-
mium ingredients and offers indulgent flavor.
Chocolate Almond Coconut is the top-rank-
ing flavor combo, and chocolate adult bar
velocities are 23 percent higher than non-
chocolate. Quaker Real Medley’s Dark

Chocolate Almond Coconut is the only mainstream snack bar loaded
with so much real fruit and nuts. Pricing is $1.79 to $1.89, and
comes 10ct caddie, 8 case pack.

Butterfinger Share Pack 
Buy 2, Get 1 Free Offer
  Pump up your candy margins with Butterfinger’s new share pack
“Buy 2, Get 1 Free” fully funded promo. Running from January 6 to
March 1, 2016, this winning proposition will grow the category
through excitement that will drive impulse purchases, build on

proven trends, and bring innovation with a great tasting product. But-
terfinger was the #1 growth brand in 2014, and the Butterfinger
brand is up +3.2 percent over the last year in the U.S. Seventy percent
of Everyday Confections are unplanned purchases. New items drive
excitement and bring awareness to the category, inspiring impulse
purchases, so ensure the POP is displayed and sell in open stock to
support the promotion. This promo includes cost support of $0.05.
Cost is $1.01 with GP$ of $0.88 and generates 
a margin of 46.6 percent. 

Wins big with Butterfinger’s new share pack “Buy 2, Get 1 Free” promo.
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Quaker Real Medley’s
Dark Chocolate Almond
Coconut is loaded with
real fruit and nuts.

Quaker Instant Oatmeal
Cups “2 for $2.50” special

promo funding runs January
7 to March 3, 2016.

than 100 breweries: California, Washington, Col-
orado, Oregon, Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania,

Illinois, Texas, Ohio, Florida, Virginia, North Carolina, Wisconsin, Indi-
ana. • Research firm Nielsen said snacking products increased dol-
lar sales 3.2 percent during the 52-weeks ending June 27, 2015.
Healthy alternatives like Greek yogurt, fresh cut fruit and deli
dips such as hummus combined for more than $6 billion in sales,
with a growth rate of 8.4 percent over the prior year. • The global
savory snacks market is expected to grow at a compound annual
growth rate of 7 percent from 2015 to 2020, reported P&S Market
Research. • Although the financial technology (fintech) industry is a
long way off from threatening the market share of the major banks,
the pace of innovation within the industry is recognizably fast, with
44 percent of U.S. affluent middle class consumers now using a
mobile banking application, according to Collinson Group re-
search. • C-Store chain Cumberland Farms is encouraging high
school seniors from its eight-state service area to apply for the com-
pany’s popular Believe and Achieve Scholarship Program. Since
2006, Cumberland Farms has awarded scholarships to more
than 1,000 college-bound young adults, amounting to over $1
million in donations.  

continued from page 82

free car washes on Veteran's Day for retired and active mil-
itary personnel of any branch of the U.S. Armed Services.
SEI operates more than 300 car washes in 16 states—Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, North

Carolina, Nevada,
Ohio, Oregon,
P e n n s y l v a n i a ,
South Carolina,
Texas, Utah, Vir-
ginia and Wiscon-
sin. The company
gave away 1,500 car
washes on Veterans
Day in 2014. 

SEI operates more than 300 car
washes in 16 states.

continued from page 78
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Want your event listed here? Send
email with event name, location,
dates and contact phone and email 
to avantimag@verizon.net

FOA Of Greater Los Angeles

& San Diego FOA 2016 
Trade Show
Pechanga Resort and Casino
Temecula, California
January 20, 2016
Phone: 909-822-4122;
619-713-2411

Greater Seattle FOA

Annual Trade Show
Lynnwood Convention Center
Lynnwood, Washington
March 23, 2016
Phone: 425-308-1216

TriState FOSE Trade Show

Baltimore FOA
Suburban Washington FOA
Washington, D.C. FOA
Howard County Fairgrounds
West Friendship, Maryland
March 24, 2016
Phone: 301-572-6811

Central Florida FOA &

Southern Florida FOA
Combined Trade Show
April 6, 2016
(venue to be announced)
Orlando, Florida
Phone: 407-683-2692

Columbia Pacific FOA

Trade Show
Red Lion Hotel Jantzen Beach
Portland, Oregon
April 8, 2016
Phone: 503-901-1677

San Francisco/Monterey Bay
FOA Guardian Trade Show
Royal Palace Fremont
Fremont, California
April 9, 2016
Phone: 510-754-1113

Alliance Of 7-Eleven 
Franchisees
Second Annual Expo
(venue to be announced)
April 26, 2016
Phone: 630-202-1538

South Nevada/Las Vegas FOA

Annual Trade Show
Cashman Center
Las Vegas, Nevada
April 27, 2016
Phone: 702-324-0828

Eastern Virginia FOA

Patriot Zone Trade Show
Hilton Garden Inn
Suffolk, Virginia
April 28, 2016
Phone: 757-506-5926

Alliance Of 7-Eleven 
Franchisees

Golf Outing
(venue to be announced)
June 1, 2016
Phone: 630-202-1538

Alliance Of 7-Eleven 
Franchisees Holiday Party &
Tabletop Trade Show
(venue to be announced)
December 2, 2016
Phone: 630-202-1538

foa events

National Coalition

Affiliate Meeting
Monterey Marriott
Monterey, California
February 15-16, 2016

National Coalition

Board of Directors Meeting
Monterey Marriott
Monterey, California
February 17-19, 2016

National Coalition

Board of Directors Meeting
Caesars Palace Las Vegas Hotel
Las Vegas, Nevada
July 23-24, 2016

National Coalition

41stAnnual Convention

& Trade Show
Caesars Palace Las Vegas Hotel
Las Vegas, Nevada
July 24-28, 2016
Trade Show: July 27-28, 2016

NCASEF
board
meetings




